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HOLLAND ( ITY NEWS.
m
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^OL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 1900.
You have about 8 days more
NO. 48
to buy you Xmas presents. Remember that we have a great variety of
goods to select from; they are all useful and ornamental.
Handkerchiefs, price ranging from 1c to $1.00
Fancy White Aprons 25c to $1.00.
Umbrellas in black and colors 39c to $4 00.
Kid and woolen mits 15c to $1.00.
Silk gloves and mittens V5c to $1.35.
Kid Gloves in all shades $1.00 to $1.50.
•^7' We have received and are no\y
\ Oil. K^'QlTI vSG© P*ac‘n8 °n sale a large invoice of
Fine Peffiimes
They are the finest in quality
land style of packages that can be
I had, and prices range from the
I dainty half ounce bottles, in pretty
j Christmas top boxes at 25 cts., to
Baking
tacHnvkK **«*»
Makes the food iYK>re delicious and wholesome
FURS,
Such as Scarfs, Collarettes and Muffs; we have a great variety
select from
,, , . ________ ^ _ Kev. J. H. Karaten left Monday for Sb®r»ff V«n By leofa the
ihe more elegant cut and polished Randolph Center, Wisconsin to at- BDeak Metes who ha*
s^/r * u_..« ---- ... . . . ........ login the vicinity ‘of.
for yourself If you call and examine
our stock ihat we have an unusually
large and varied assortment of
Optical Goods.
bottles, which are guaranteed
the name
“UflUtner Pcrtumes.”
with a record of more than a quar-
ter of a century manufucturing on-
ly the finest of American perfumes.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
tend the dedication of the Reformed
church at that place Wednesday.
John Helftjo of Zeeland, died Wed^
ntsday night after an Illness of a few
days. His age was 58 years. He leaves
a wife and family. The funeral will
tie held tomorrow afternoon at 1:80
o’clock, Rev. Mr. Jonkman of Zeeland
officiating.
Last Friday night they entered tbi
barn of Chris Oook and stole a quin*
Ity of grain.
Ren Cramer^ arrived Monday night
from Montana with a carload of brok*
en horses bred in the west. He will
Please the little Tots
What nicer for
! Corner 8tii St. and Central Are.
Christmas Presents
with a set of White Furs. The price isn’t much and you will make
them happy.
Call and see the different lines for ' yourself;
no trouble to £how the goods.
than a pair of Gold Framed Glasses
for mother, a Rkadino Glass for
father, Pearl Opera Glass for sis-
ter and a Microscope or Telescope
for bro.her.
L C. h Me Gilim,
DENTIST.
lanp.ll Bl«k. 21 Hf. Eighth St.
Laboring men, business men, pro-
fessional men* In fact every dian In-
terested In the future welfare of Hol-
land should attend the mass meeting
at the Lyceum-opera bouse this eve
nlng.
Holland C*ty News.
On account of the short winter days
the time of holding the Sunday school
of the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church has been changed from
3:45 In the afternoon to 11:15 In the
forenoon.
offer them for sale at publlo auction
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 8il«
will be held at Stratton’* livery.
The apron sale conducted Wednee*
day by the Ladles Aid Society of Hop«
church at the home of Mr. and Mn.
J- C. Post was well attended. Tht
sum of thirty dollars was realized for
the organ fund.
A crowd that filled the ball atUim*
ed the bazaar and social given by tha
Ladles Guild of Grace Bplscopa!
examination free.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
T.S. McCabe, purser of the Soo City,
left yesterday for Chicago. Mr. Mc-
Cabe has taken a position with the
_ Hibernian bank of Chicago and will
mulder Bros. & Whelan, Pubs. 8tay tbere uotll navigation opens In
the spring.
Publlihed every Friday . Termi fUo per year,
uitha diecount of iv cent! to thoee
paying in advance.
A. I. KRAMER,
ttatoa of advertiuiDR made known on appltoa*
Hon.
84 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.
24 East Eighth St.
Rev. Mr. Haan, ofthe Grand Ran-
* Kramer Bldg. .*Vi t hr 'h t ,l 'ifoi! a 1! cl mI c h* theeloglcal seminary occupied the
pulpit of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church last Sunday In place
of Rev. K. Van Goor who conducted
services lo West Olive.
CITY AND VICINITY,
The Port Sheldon summer resort
boom may not materialize as the
date of some of the options on the
land has expired and nothing has been
done towards buying the land or re-
newing the options.
Us oldest and
v , > ^ rrrt'* ^  . ,c ,
pt r - O'. nVA A A . * r«' r * AW 'J' '"O' if: h f
 ..... vk
A'legan lost one of
most respected cltizeps by. the death
of Dn James B. Streator, who passed
awa^ at 6 0 clock Monday morning,
frouja stroke of paralysis which h^
suffeled Friday night.
iriaas
abounds with
Holldau Gift
giving suggestions.
All our floors are in gala dress, vying for the
prize recognition. For your approval.
' 5 When giving a Christmas gift, give a practical one. Give one that will’.live i
^ 5 and home many years to remind one of the giver. Whar mabnc ---
all around good gift than
, - - in the heart
What makes a more
4tAbe annual meeting oftheAllr-
gan County Agricultural society the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Win. FI. Miner, of Allegan;
vice president, John B. Buck of Mon-
terey; secretary, E. E. Brown of Alle-
gan: treasurer. Charles Nelson, of
Martin. It was decided to ho’d a
three-days fair next year Instead of
the usual four. The llrst annual
meeting of the directors will take
place the first Wednesday In January.
The following from the Grand Ha
ven Tribune shows what they think
of the bonding and bonus project in
the city ofGrand Flaven: “Toe $22,000
our citizens have given for new man-
ufacturing Institutions Is going to
bring $150,000 worth of factories to
the city. Pretty good Investment
that. Every man woman and child
In the town Is going to be benefited
directly or Indirectly. And Just as
soon as the money the Board of Trade
have on hand is expended, the people
and taxpayers ought to vote another
like amount. The ball Is rolling and
It ought to bs kept moving."
church last Saturday. Supper was 4
served to a large Dumber aod the eo>
ciety realized a considerable aum for
cburcb purposes.
A mechanic’s lien on the Lelndeck-
er hotel at Saugatuck was filed In the
office of register of deeds of Allegan
county last week bv Vossen & Bolt-
huls of Holland for the sum of 1911.49.
It was taken out to recover for labor
and materials furnished.
Following are the officers of the
Major Scranton Circle for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. Wilms; vice
president, Mrs. Kate Robinson; con-
ductors, Mesdames McCIIntock and
Nles; guards, Mesdames Harris and
Beukema; Chaplain, Mrs. Breyman;
treasurer, Mrs. Nixon; secretary, Mrs.
Emma Doesburg.
The sixth annual convention of the ;
Ottawa County O.B. society held to
this city Friday aod Saturday was one
of the most interesting aod loitruo-
tlve meetings In the biatory of the
society. Delegates werejpresent froi
ull parts of the county.
Hon.. G. J. Dlekema will act ul
toastmaster at the banquet of the
Knickerbocker Society lobe held la
Grand Rapids January 18, tbe day of
Queen Wllhelmloa’s wedding. Prof.
J. T. Bergen of Hope'.ColJlege will
be one of the ipeakers.*
At a meeting of the congregation of
tbe Ninth street Obrlitlao Reformed
church held last Mon lay night, Petnr
Schoon, E. 0. Holkeboer, and & 8*
Holkeboer were elected deacooa. Mr*
Schoon has declined to serve aod an*
other mao will have to be chosen by
the congregation.
The sugar beet growers ofjtbls see*
tlon are not the only ones that have
made a success of raising) sugar beeta
this year as tbe following despatch
_ _ from Ashley, Mich, wllljsbow: “Con-
Judge of Probate J. V. B. Goodrich 8^era^e 8ttU8factlon is expressed
- - - ......... 'among the farmers of thisllocalltyovtfwas In the city Saturday to hold anl DK  8oft, ,9J 0 » e*
examination In the case of Frank Far- the outcorae Melr sugar beet crops
sen. He decided that Mr. Farsen was lhl8>'e!*r' Bober t,EeH*, Mariner liv*
Insane and should be taken to the I lnR near here' re^ze^ * PpoHt of $76
Kalamazoo asylum. Supervisor Dy-'0^1* ftcre8 of
kema took the patient to the asylum
on tbe noon train.
At the annual business meeting of
the Sunday school teachers of the
First Reformed church tbe following
officers were elected: Superintendent,
ij. Schoon; secretary and treasurer,
J. B. Steketee; chorister. H. Geer-
llngs; onanists, Ella Winter and
Minnie Jeanette Schoon; librarians,
*\ DeJSpelder, John Dlnkeloo, James
Westveer. •
Artie Van Dine Hive, No. 776, L. 0.
T. M. has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year: Lady past com-
___ mander.LavancheCalhoun; Lady cum-
Tbe contract for the gTadlngoftbe maDder' Louise Mastenbroek: Lady
roadbed of the Grand Rapids, Holland lieutenant commander, Ella M. Wise;
& Lskf* Mlehlonn Int^rurhan _____ record keeper, Edith ButterflelrL
COTTCEt?
They are a joy to the women, a comfort to the men, a pleasure to all. And such a line
of couches as we show will certainly please you. Then we have many other good
suggestions for a Christmas gift, such as
A Rocking Chair, a Music Cabinet, a Parlor ||
Table, a Sideboard, etc., etc. ’ l
WhyvHnrrhoi^t^e.h0(rae|With 3 ^ neW thingS at Christraas time. Come now. and get
your choice out of a large and complete stock, and we will keep it until Christmas 6
and deliver it it any time and anywhere you say.
& Lake Michigan Interurban between
Jenlson and Zeelanl hai been let to
George E. Curry, tbe Detroit contrac-
tor who Is now engaged In completing
the grade between Zeeland and Hol-
land on the same road and who has
already completed the same work be-
tween Grand Rapids and Jenlson.
With the closing of this contract, tbe
arrangements for the completed grad-
ing of the line are concluded and Con-
tractor Curry has already set ’a force
of men at work building the grade
west from Jenlson. Only bad weather
will prevent the completion of tho
roadbed before spring. A big gang of
men are engaged in laying track on
the section of tbe line between Grand
Rapids and Jenlson, and tbe work has
progressed \o a point east of Grand-
\ t 1 J
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212-214 River Street, jOO..
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Holland.
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ville and la being pushed rapidly.
Tracklaylng is also to be pushed at
the Zeeland-Hollaod end of the line.
Secretary Ben S. Haocbett returned
Tuesday morning frdm Detroit, where
he bad gone on business connected
with tbe road. During hid stay In
the City of the Straits a large block
of (be stock of the company was sold
to two of Detroit’s prominent mon-
eyed men, Albert L. Stephens aod Dr.
i d;
finance keeper, Mary Bolmao; chap-
lain, Emma Bender; sergeant, Eva
Blom; mistress at arms, LucyBertsch;
sentinel, Ebba Brown; picket, Mary
Habermann.
have done as we
"11^
and others
J. B. Book. Messrs. Stephens aod
Book are Interested with other mem-
ben of the Holland company lo the
North Detroit Electric railway.— G.
VT  — 1 J '}
B. Herald.
Bepresentative Luke Lugers Is at-
tending the special session of tbe
state legislature at Lansing. His at-
titude on the question of proposed
legislation is In accord with that of
the best members of that body. While
he denounces the Governor for bis
action in tbe White case and disap-
proves of the action mf Pingree In
calling a special session at this time,
he says his personal feelings In tbe
matter would not Influence him Jo
block good legislation. He says howev-
er, that tbe calling of an extra ses-
sion is poor policy on the part of Pin-
gree, that It Is uncalled for, for tbe
reason that It does not give tbe rep-
resentatives time to give tbe proposed
legislation sufficient consideration
and It does oot give tbe parties In-
terested lo tbe blhs sufficient time to
present their arguments for or against
them. Then a regnlar session con-
venes January lit aod the members of
ioterasts of the people. Better work
can be accomplished in a regular than
a special session and Mr, Lugers
would father wait until January.
that body will have, tbe required time w mwiuw bun uei/ber -cquain*
to do the work aod look ont for the taoce and closer friendship fostered
-
tabllsbed a private bank In Zeeland
about 20 years ago aod by strict at-
tention to tbe conduct of the lostitu-
tlon on business principals worked the
bank up from a small start to a solid
financial standing and a (recognized
power lo the vicinity of Its establish*
meot. Lately the needs ofjjthe com-
munity have called for a state bank
and to that end a stock 'company waa
formed with a capital stock of $26,000
aod 16 stockholders, Including Den
Herder & Soo, aod last week the
institution began to transact busloese
as t he State Bank of Zeeland. The
officers are President, J. Deo Herder;
vice present, Frank Boonstra; cash-
ier, Christopher Den Herder.
Tbe Labor Pioblem is being happily
solved In Holland, Mich. Kind aod
thoughtful consideration for each
other’s welfare Is tbe golden cord that
binds together employer aod employee
lo that city. This will do more than
any other one thing to put an end to
the conflict between capital aod labor.
Tbe Holland Furniture Company gave
to each of Its one hundred and forty*
three employees a Thanksgiving tor*
key, and they in turn presented tha
manager with a diamond stud as a
token of their appreciation. The in*
formal ceremony was marked by a
mutual exchange of kindly sentiment.
Another evidence of the growing
spirit of good fellowship between
labor and capital In that vicinity waa
a banquet given by the Ottawa Far*
nlture Company to their employees on
Thanksgiving eve. Covers were laid
for four buadred guests. It is spoken
of in the local prints as a delightful
occasion, “truly a Thanksgiving af-
fair.” The Hope College Glee Club
sang songs, aod there were after din-
ner speeches. The happiest results
are sure to follow tbe b tt acqual
by such considerate kindness and fel*
lowsblp. Can we not discover in these
Incidents the panacea for much of our
labor Ills?— Christian Intelligencer*
A;:-
It* jrT •••‘Hr •*Tr— ~ *•: “V • ; JVcn
k. ui
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, December 7
Lak« and Marine.
The total Dumber of lives lost ou
the lakes this season Is 118.
Tbe vessels built In the United
Statesaod officially numbered from
June 80, 1000 to November 30, 1900,
were 495.
Tbe Iron ore barge Charles Foster,
Id tow of tbe Iron Duke foundered In
Leke Erie ten mllesolT Erie Pa., Sun-
day morn log In tbe midst of a ternflc
gale. Her entire crew, eight In all,
were lost without vlvlng a single sig-
nal of distress. Tbe Foster was In
low of tbe steamer Iron Duke. Both
were laden with cargoes of Iron ore
for Erie, and tbe Foster was being
closely watched by the captain of tbe
Iron Duke. A furious northwest gale
was sweeping over Lake Erie during
tie night, which kicked up one of the
largest seas seen this year. The Fos-
ter parsed through the storm appar-
ently unscathed, for no signals of dl«-
tress were shown on her all through
tbe night. Shortly after 4 o’clock
Sunday more. log tbe Iron Duke was
beaded for tbe harbor and as the
Foster turned In the seaway she gave
one dive and Instantly disappeared
from vl-w. Captain Ashley of the
Iron Duke fonnd It Impossible to turn
bis steamer around and go back to
where tbe Foster had disappeared.
Tbe seas were of such size as to make
It Impossible for any one to have lived
In them a minute, and they threat
coed tbestout steamer unless she was
bandied with the greatest of care.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Notice to Farmers.
For tbe benefit of the farmers woo
were not present at tbe last meeting
of tbe Ottawa and Allegan County
farmers club, we thought It best to
publish a short notice of the preceed-
logs of our last meeting
Tbe meeting was called to order by
tbe president. After a short address
of Wflcomeand a brief outline of tbe
work before us a lively debate was
held regarding the new contract sent
out by tbe Holland Sugar Co. We
thought it not right for the company
to throw a block before tbe wheels of
tbesugarbeet industry. It is now a
severe blow to tbe welfare of our
factory. But our bones are not lost
' to regain this advantage. A commit-
tee has been appointed to look after
tbe welfare of tbe farmers and for the
totefest that we feel In tbe sugar fac-
tory. We have not yet reached tbe
highest point of harmony between
tbe sugar company and the farmers.
A report of the committee will be
gitCD later.
Our president was unanimously
elected to attend the State farmers
dobat Lansing.
After other business tbe meeting
adjouroed till the third Wednesday
la December. Let all tbe farmers at-
tend.
Cor Sec.
Fllmore.
Tbe cold snap has made a great
change In our roads. We hope that
tbe roads will remain hard becanse we
have bad enough mud to satisfy us
ail.
Tbe Van denBeldts wagon “trust’’ l«
broken. So we may soon look for a
drop In tbe price of wagons.
Miss Jeannette Van derBeldt spent
last Saturday In Grand Rapids on
special business.
Geo. De Witt lost a valuable milk
cow. Tbe cause was a llnserlog ill-
ness for which no remedy could be
obtained.
Master Albert Daolng of Drenthe
Is visiting bis sister Mrs. Henry Boeve
Jr.
Miss Jane Lubbers of Hudsonvllle,
Mlcb. Is enjoying a vseation with her
eonsln, Miss Sena Lubbers.
Several of our farmers attended the
farmers Institute lastTuesday. They
all report a good time.
Tbe neighbors of Gernt Oonk were
not forgotten; but were Invited to
partake of ibe good things which
were prepared for his wedding.
Vrlesland.
Miss T. Bolt, Ida Tanls, Rev. G. De
Jong and Mr. II. Llppluga attended
the Christian Endeavor Convention
at Holland Friday evening and Satur-
day forenoon.
Marions Den Herder passed away
Saturday night after a long and pain-
ful Illness. Funeral services took
place Tuesday at the Reformed
cbnrcb. Rev. De Joog officiating, tak-
iog for bis text Psalm 14«:4-6. “There
is a Calm” was beautifully rendered
by a quartet composed of Miss Hattie
Horst, Miss Gertie Van de Meer, John
Meengi and John F rerlck.
John DeHoop our genial butcher Is
•omewbat Indisposed this week.
Mr. BoaUma, our cobbler, Is ready
at all times to do first class work.
Glvs him your work and thereby sup-
port your owo town.
Id ease you need a good broom, place
mr order with A. Pelgrlm who bas
Ms factory to running order, and will
gto your order prompt attention.
Mrs. J. Houtama was taken sudden-
I? ifek Monday morning while at work
Mr Mil. Haltsma.
School is crowded to Its fullest caia-
Mty. every seat If occupied. The nsw
dictionary Is in place and tbe pupils
•it making good on# of it.
Tbe varloan committees are bard at
werk preparing far the Christmas en-
tertainment.
Hamilton.
&55TSH3«
wmwo rovivMi liivmBKi iv vd6 i fftiuy*
John Tan Henlen took tbe train
for Allegan Tuesday where be Is en*
g ged In buying and shipping hay.
John Kolvoord was In Holland Mon-
day ou business.
Mrs. M. Bradley ha« gone to Manis*
tee to spend the wintei.
Miss Grade Veacb Is quite sick with
la grippe.
Mrs. Sheffields heal b Is slowly Im-
povlng.
Mrs. R. Parkhuret went to Allegsn
Tuesday.
Fred Skippers a young man of eight
teen years was brought before Justice
Dalton Tuesday to be tried fur the
oolawful use of fire arms. He was
fined 45.00 and placed under bonds for
two years.
A verv ple»>»ftht surprise party was
vl en Clyde Galveston at bis home on
Tuesday night the occasion being his
sixteenth birthday.
Sarah Smith of Dunnlngvllle Is
helping Mrs. Dunham cook for the
Photo Company.
Miss Eva Kllnkers Is confined to
the bouse with tonsilltls
M. E. Campiny Is In Kalamaz io on
business.
Rev. Dr. Floyd of Kalamazoo
preachen Wednesday evening at the
union meetings.
West Olive.
We are ashamed to say that we have
not got our corn all husked yet.
Let the good weather continue. It
is just right for religious meetings.
Joe Wiser had his boose plastered
Friday and Saturday. He also made
Holland a business call. Joe's wife h
a line housekeeper we are glad to say.
Remember that she Is from Chicago.
G. W. Marb'e and Richard Yankey
were both In Holland Monday.
“Dnc” Norton one of our progress-
ive business men is advancing again.
He has repaired another old home-
stead Inside aod bas now made it bis
home. “Doc” ought to polish It out
side also as It will make West Oil »e
shine. But it takes money to make
the mare go.
H. Goodman shipped another car-
load of rye from here tbl« week to W.
H. Beach of Holland. This village
has done well In that direction du-lng
this season. Why? Ou a couol of
prosperity. Four years ago the word
was to retreat, now It is to advance.
Rev. Gilley aod Rork meet contin-
ued success in their evening meetings
held here.
If some people would stop singing
the “Brown Jug” and attend church
It would be much better for them.
Tbe miserable drunkard Is one curse
of God’s creation. His red rose Is to
keep hls feelings from getting blue.
Frank Bions was In Holland Tues-
day.
Three Greek peddlers pass d
through here this week selling Yan-
kee notions. We can’t call them
tramps as their business «eems to pay.
Since the correspondent began writ-
ing for tbe News one year ago, West
Olive has Increased from 58 10 75 in
population.
East Holland.
N. Nies is sbipplug pressed hay to
Zeeland.
All the farmers in this neighbor-
hood who have rabed beets this year
have received orders to draw their re-
maining beets.
Milk cows are bringing quite a fair
price. J Jansen sold one for fifty dol-
lars.
E. Evers Is attending the Holland
High School.
Henrv Mulder who Is attending the
Grand Rapids Theological Seminary
called upon bis parents.
R. Seerlp and family of Holland
spent Sunday with parents.
On Thursday, the sixth of Decem-
ber, G. Ook was married to Dena
Drleslnga. Tbe band boys presented
him with two elegant chairs.
Rev. T. Post will be installed on
Friday, December 21.
Allegan County.
Tbe Saugatuck & Ganges Pomo-
loglcal Society will bold Its annual
meeting at grange hall, Ganges, Sat-
urday, Dec. 15, 1900. It will bean all
day meeting with a basket dinner.
Tbe business meeting and election of
officers will begin at ten o’clock and
the afternoon will be given to topics
of Interest to fruit growers, among
which will be spraying and fertilizing
of peach orchards.
Damascus lodge No. 415 Free and
Accepted Masons of Fennvllle held
Its annual election of officers last Fri-
day night, with the following result:
John A. Pieters, W. H; Matthew J.
Orr, S. W; Allan Wbltbeck, J. W;
Aretas Lurrell, treasurer; J. Henry
Hawley, secretary: Ray L. Riley, S.
D.; George F. Goodrich, J. D; Andrew
J. Capen, tyler.
Siw talk Hear.
“It often made my heart ache,"
writes L. C. Overstieet, of lE'gio,
Tenn., “to bear my wife cough until
It seemed her weak and sore lungs
would collapse. Good doctors Raid she
was ro far gone with Consumption
that no medicine or earthly help could
save her, but. a friend recommended
Dr. King’s New Discovery and persis-
tent use of this excellent medicine
»nved her life.” It's absolutely guar-
anteed for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma and all Throat and L ing
diseases. 50 cents and 11.00 at lleber
Walsh Holland.
00 TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORK
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
WANTED— Honest manor woman
to travel for large house; salary W6
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope Manager
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 96w
Solid gold brooches, set with pearls,
opals, etc. 49.50 iu $10.00 at Hardle’s
the Jeweler.
Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food In the Intestines
produces effects llkethnaeof arsenic,
but Dr. King’s New Life Pills expel
the pdsons from clogged bowel«.,
gently easily but surely, curing Con-
stipation. Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers, all Liver, Kldnev and Bowel
troubles. Only 95 cents at Heb r
Walsb, druggist.
The best breakfast Rrd in tbe
world is Cremola.
GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STOKE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GO TO STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORK
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Yonr fcnts Will Kill You.
if you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes Impaired
vour vital organs fall to perform their
functions properly aod dangerous di-
seases follow. Cleveland's Celery
Compound Tea Is an Immediate and
permanent cure for Nervous Prostra-
tion, Nervous Exhaustion, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Headache and all
diseases of the Blood, Stomach, Liver
aod Kidneys. We will give you a
trial package free Large package?
95 cents at Heber Walsh druggist.
- - ,
GO TO STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
WANTED— Two single men who
understand milking and care of cows
and work on dairy farm. Address C.
E. Green, Condlt, Ohio. 44-1 w
GO TO STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE
EOK YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
A Woman's Awful Peril-
“There Is only one chance to save
your life and that Is through an oper-
ation” were tbe startling words beard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
WIs., from her doctor after he had
vainly tried tocure her of a frightful
case of stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones bad formed aod
she constantly grew worse. Then she
began Electric Bitters which whol-
ly cured her. It’s a wonderful Stom-
ach, Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try It.
Only 60 cents. Guaranteed. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Holland.
Wo Id’nt
You beTHad?
If you knew a place where you could lay in a stock of clothing and
Shoes for nothing?
Next to that is knowing where you get the most value fori your
money.
We have recently purchased a bankrupt stock of a Buffalo, N. Y.
firm, which we will close out at less than the regular wholesale
price.
The Stock Includes:
Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s Clothing. Men’s, Boys’ and
Youths’ Felt Boots, Gloves and Mittens, White Shirts,
Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear, a small lot of Shoes, and
about a dozen Trunks.
We don’t care to place the stock with our goods and therefore
will conduct a sale in the basement of our store.
It’s “up to you.”
We’ve told you how we obtained the goods, now show us how
much you want of the profits to be had on this stock.
The Satisfactory Store
mm & RUTGERS
COMPANY,
GOTO STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
- -
Cremola.
A Christmas stock of witches at
H&rdle's from 42 50 up. All warrant*
ed.
Woldorf Oats.
We can supply all of your Christmas
needs In tbe jewelry line at money
saving prices. Hardie, the jeweler.
Attention.
If there is any one in or near Hol-
land who cculd use a large fine farm
aod choice, buildings near Hamilton
either for tbelr Grand Rapids prop-
erty or cash, write:
John B Martin,
80 Monroe St.,
Grand Rapids.
- «•» -
An 8 day clock from 42.00 up at
Hardie's on the corner.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Annual Meeting of Farmers
Club.
The annual meeting of the Northern
Allegan and Ottawa County Farmers
club will be held In the
at 12 o'clock noon Wed-
nesday December 19. Officers will be
elected and important business will
be transacted. All are urged to at-
tend.
By Order of Committee.
Examine the fine line of Xmas books
for young and old at
Kiekintyeld.
— - - —
Cuff buttons, stick pins, emblem
buttons, chains, charms etc. All
suitable for Christmas gifts at Han-
dle’s tbe leweler.
fill Prie« fir Tke Eipty Mile-
If CltTeUad’i Lung Healer doaeo’t
wra four cough, retain the empty
^ttleaad get all joir money back.
But It will cure you. It nerer falle.
It hai cured thousands of caaoi which
other remadloa failed to relloTe Io the
•Ugbteet. Don’t wa.t until the per-
•latent cold or distressing cough de*
?*{®pe Into fatal oouanmatlon. We
will give tou a trial bottle of thli
wonderful remedy free. Large battle
25 cents at Heber Waleh, druggist.
A fuM line of David Cook's 5c and
aod 25c Sunday school books.
Kiekintvkld.
Solid silver teaspoons 40 cents to
48.00 per set at Hardie’s.
- -
Sunday school cards, booklets, cal-
endars and teachers blbles at
Kiekintvkld.
Clothing, Shoes and Bicycles. 39 East Eighth St.
It Cure U Grippe in Tko Buys
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box
Don’t fall to see the assortment of
Fall and Winter goods the Lokkcr &
Rutgers Co., are showing.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application ' In cases of sprains
and bruises It is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. Hls testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
aod 50 cents a bottle.
OYSTEP5
For The Holidays
Also
Says He Was Tirtured.
“I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk,” writes H. Robin-
son, Hillsborough, Ills., “but Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve completely oured
them.” Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns, bolls
ulcers. Perfect healer of skin diseases
and piles. Cure guaranteed. For sale
at Heber Wahh Holland.
New Nuts, Candies, Raisins, Celery, Pure
Herbs and Spices for your Turkey,
The best Olives, Pickles, Canned and Bottled Goods of all kinds,
Mince Meat and Maple Syrup. We get Oysters fresh from Bal-
timore.
Call on us for everything you may need in the
Grocery Line. Prices Gauranteed.
Will Botslorfl & GO.
Sheriffs Sale.
Notice ! hereby glTen that by vlrtae of e
writ of fieri faclaa, limed oat of tbe Cirealt
Court for the County of Ottawa in favor of
Geo. 8. Kollen. as sdministntor ef tbe estate of
Baldwin Headley, deeessed. sgslnit the goods
chattel i and real estate of James M. Qrovss in
said county to ms dlrtetsd sod delivered, I did
on tbe 12th day of Dee. Inst, levy upon and take
all tbe right, title and Interest of tbs said Jamss
M.GrovssInandtoths following dasorlbed real
sstats, that Is to say, lots oos(l), three (|), five (6)
and seven (7) of blook ' C" In tbs Village o*
Ottawa Station aoeordlng to the recorded plat
thereof; Tbe north west quarter (N.W.1-4)
of the north east quarter (N.E14) of eoetion
three [I] township rtx [•] N. of rango fifteen [IS]
weetendlqaadto all that part ef tbe oortbseet
qaerter [N. B. 1*4] ef the north west quarter (N.
W. 1*4) ef section threefl] township tlx [•] north
of rings fifteen fU] vest tying eastotBiwwfe'a
dlteh; allot wfaleh 1 1 hall expose lor sale aft pob-
Us suction or voodile to the highest bidder et
tbe north frontdoor ef tbeOovt House in
the City of Grand Haven, said County (that
being the pises of bolding the Circuit Court
for tbs sold County of Ottawa) on the Hat day
of Jeauerpnestl o'elosk in the afternoon.
Dated this Ulh day of Dee. A. D. 1900.fcttr Vain fin Bx, Sheriff.
Geo. B. Koiaim, Attorney.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist ot Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases?
Office boors bom 8 a m. to 8 p. m. at hls reel*
dtnoe
303 Maple st.
Holland, • • Mien.
19 West Eighth st,
Will Botsford.
Holland, Mich.
Henry Van der Lei
Fire Wood!
Will tell for 30 day*:
Elm store wood (delivered
in city) .**••.*•••••• .$1.00
In yard **•••••• *.«••... 75c
O. L. King dc do.
are
ripe.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakea that
have the genuine old-fashioned flavor. All grocers sell
MDEROO
BUGMEAT FLOUR.
They omreotne Weak
ness, irrefukrity an
^ [.om^dongneiqMg rig
of menatruxtlon." Thej are to fftrSii
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body, ft
by druggists. DR. MOTT S CHEMICAL CO., Clarelaadt QMo
For lale by J. O. Doesbanr. We have a complete Hoe of Monjum RemedSa
Diamond Dyea, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medlolaee adyertlaed in tfaft
JUHppmn-. •• i,i mu ii ippiiiy.ii III 1^ ,!«
10 INSURE
PURE BLOOD
Kmp the Kidneys and 14ver
Healthy, Active and Vigor-
ous by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Natare make* an extra effort in the
•pring to rid the blood of its impurities,
•ad the filtera of the blood—the kidneys
and liver— are called upon to perform an
enormous amount of labor.
Ae a result, they become tired and ex
and there are backaches, side-
i iaches, headaches, and pains n the
shoulders and limbs. Digestion is de-
ranged. and the languid, exhausted feel-
ings of spring cause misvy to the body.
There is only one means of making---- - 
the blood pure, and that is through the
kidneys and liver— the filters of the
blood. By acting directly on these
Dr. Chasedelicate organs ___________
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other
s's Kidney-
preparation was ever known to do.
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N.
V., writes: "Liver complaint and im-
pure blood were the bane of my life for
•ir*. My face was covered with
pimples ami blotches, and I could get
uotuiug to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cuase's Kidney-Liver Pills. My
skin is now clear, and I conaider these
pills invaluable as a remedy for const!
pation, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
par excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my friends."
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose, as cents a box, at all dealers,
lr by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary $65
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caiton bldg., Chicago.
49 20w.
$100.
Ir. E. BetchiB’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
What Shall I Bay For Christmas?
We would suggest visiting C. A.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store, where you
will find a large and varied assort-
ment of beautiful chins, cut glaxs,
pottery, figures and busts, candlelb-
bras, jardloers, etc., silver and ebony
novelties bought especially for the
holidays. His stock of diamonds,
gold watches, Jewelry and silverware
Is larger than ever! Make your selec-
tions early. C. A. Stevenson, 24 East
Eighth street.
British General Reports He Is En-
gaged in a Running Fight
with the Boers.
WILY BOER CHIEF A6AIH EVADES KNOX.
Doers Attack Po«t Near Barberton
amd Raid Riverton Road Stations
Gloomy Picture of Conditions la
South Africa Dravra In Home of
Commona— Compromise SuKKrated.
London, Dec. 12.— Lord Kitchener
;ables the war office from Pretoria,
under date of December 12, that Gen.
Knox reports from Helvetia that he is
engaged in a running fight with Gen.
De Wet and that the enemy is mov-
ing toward Iteddersburg, where there
is a column ready to cooperate with
the other British forces.
Lord Kitchener in another dispatch
reports that the Boers attacked the
post near Barberton. The British
casualties were three killed, five
wounded and 13 taken prisoners. The
captured men have since been re-
leased.
The Boers raided the Riverton road
station December 11. They are be-
ing followed up.
Haa A sain Evaded Knox.
Gen. Kitchener’s message indicAtes
that De Wet has again evaded Knox.
After the latter had foiled the Boer
general at Coomassle drift, the Boers
seem to have doubled back, crossed
the Caledon river elsewhere and
turned thence northwest, in the di-
rection of Reddersburg, the memor-
able scene of the British disaster in
April, when De Wet captured the
Irish rifles.
IMerestlns Extracta from (ha AbbmI
Report of Poatmastar Gen-
eral Smith.
Washington, Dec. 10.— Postmaster
General Charles Emory Smith in his
annual report says:
During the past lUcal year the total re-
ceipts from all sources aggregated U02.364.-
679; total expenditures, $107,740,268. The ex-
cess of expenditures over receipts was $6.-
888.689. The revenues have now passed the
hundred million mark. The deficits have
shrank from $9,020,066 for the fiscal year
1897-98 to $6,886,688 for the last fiscal year, a
decrease of $3,686,217 In three years, notwith-
standing the large expenditure* now made
for several new featurea. The estimates
follow: Total postal revenue for 1900, $101,.
$64,679; add 7ft per cent, for estimated
Increase year ending June 80, 1901, $7,678,60$;
total estimated revenue for 1901, $110,011,171
Add six per cent, for estimated Incraaat
year ending June 10. 1902, $6,601,870; estimated
revenue for 1902, $111,633,042. Estimated ex-
penditure for 1908, $121,276,349; deficiency for
1901 estimated, $4,634,307.
The extraordinary extension of rural free
delivery is characterised aa the moat far-
reaching feature of poatai development In
recent time*. It is a factor, saya the poat-
maater general. In the social and economic
life, and makes communltlea feel a new
pulsation. "Wt are confronted,” he says,
"with the problem of gradually extandtng
tha delivery service over the whole area of
the country where It is physically feasible,
or where the population Is not so sparse aa
to make It unreasonable. The gross annual
cost of maintaining rural free delivery
through such territory Is approximately
estimated at $20,665,600. It can be extended
over practically the whole country at an
annual cost of less than $14,000,000, allowing
for savings for discontinuance of offices
and routes and Increased receipts."
MURDER SENSATION.
Mysterloas Disappearance of Michi-
gan Man Explained— Body Found
Fackcd In Lime.
PAINTS GLOOMY PICTIRE.
Greenville, Mich.. Dec. 8.— Four
months ago Lew Campbell, of this vil-
lage, mysteriously disappeared and
soon afterward n man named Aplin ap-
peared in the village and disposed of
most of Campbell’s property, claiming
that he had purchased it from him.
Soon afterward he suddenly left town.
Aplin’s selling the property so soon
after Campbell’s disappears nee aroused
the suspicions of the townspeople.. A
Talk In Honse of Commona Bngcest-
Ing Compromise with Borra.
Ixtndon, Deo. « Co»^»b.« lrri-
totlon was aroueed during Wednes- Keiday hi, body was found packed in
days debate ,n the house of com- ,lme a hole under on old haymow on
mens, on supply. Mr KobertT. Re.d, the p:„oe Aplin lived. The skull
Q. C. liberal, member for Dumfries was crushed and the body was badly de-
Burghs, painted a gloomy picture of composed,
the conditions in South Africa. He I -
said that after 14 months of war. cost-
ing £5,000,000 per month, anarchy
was prevalent and famine threatened,
and this may be followed by a native
rising. An attempt to place the col-
onies under military rule, he said,
would imperil the very existence of
A FUNERAL SHIP.
Transport Hancock Arrives from the
rhlllpplnes with Bodies of 1,500
Boldiers and Sailors.
GO TO STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Ask your grocer for Cremolt.
OO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Ckriitiu Perfume
See our display of beautiful pack-
aaea from 25 cents and upwards. All
the latest and beat orders. We sell
tbe famous Luadborg. Eastman and
Ll^itner^ perfumes. J. O. Doesburg,
Eighth street.
Pere Marquette
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Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wmiaoii' Indian Pl.aOtntmant will ear*
I on a guaranty by J. O. Doeibnrg, Hob
D. Milton Greene, H. D.
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
(Over Trues ch’i Cigar 8 tor*/
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Omcx Houxa-Shv m. to 1 p. m.; 2 p, tn. tol p. m
F>
The English Kitchen,
M North Ionia ft, GRAND RAPD8, HIGH.
/. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good Bnakfut, Dinner or 8«pp*r 15c. Lnnoh
at all hoar*. Ooff** a specialty. »-7w
...... ...... ........... j ..... ......... Han Francisco. Dec 11.— The trnns-
the empire. He thought the time had port Hancock arrived Monday from Ma-
nrrived for offering the Boers termn nila via Nagasaki with a grewsome
not inconsistent with British domin- <*argo. It consisted of the bodies of
ion. All ideas of unconditional sur- “bout 1.500 sailors and soldiers who
render should be discarded. either died in battle or succumbed to
James Bryce, liberal, followed on ^ ie ravaf?e8 of disease in the Philip-
similar lines. He suggested granting l)'nes* China, Guam and Honolulu. This
general amnesty to the Boers now in is t*16 IarP*st number of bodies brought
arms as legitimate combatants. The borne since the outbreak of the Span-
negotiations, Mr. Bryce also said, '^-American war. The Hancock will
should not be intrusted to Sir Alfred like!i' reniain in quarantine a few days.
Milner, who was the object of almost ^ be bodies will be conveyed to the
universal distrust, including at least Bn(^ placed in the buildings
half the queen's subjects in South Af- there Pending interment or shipmentrica. to the homes of relatives.
Mr. Brodrick, the secretary for war,
hotly challenged Mr. Bryce's state-
ments regarding Sir Alfred Milner.
Sir Robert Reid's speech, Mr. Brod-
rick asserted, was impracticable, un-
wise and mischievous. The govern-
ment was perfectly willing to offer
terms for surrender, so long ns it
PRAISE FOR AMERICANS.
Behavior of Oar Troop*
China Plea*** LI Haag '
Chang.
Peking, Dec. S.-Li Hung Chang has
informed Gen. Chaffee that he and all
could not be interpreted aa proof of the people of the province of Chi-Ll are
weakness and thereby cause a pro- extremely pleased and gratified at the
longation of the guerrilla warfare. behavior of the American troops to-
After further recriminations the re- ward the Chinese. This is considered
port of supply was agreed to.
To Make the Transvaal Pay.
During subsequent discussion in
committee of ways and means, the
chancellor of the exchequer. Gir
Michael Hicks-Bench, promised that ;
a considerable proportion of the cost j
of the war should be obtained from |
the Transvaal. He added that a treas-
ury committee was about to proceed
to the Transvaal to ascertain its as-
sets and their taxable capacity. Sir
David Barbour, continued the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, had been se-
lected for this task.
The resolution was then agreed to
and the house adjourned.
no light matter. From all sections of
the portion of the city under American
supervision come words of praise,
thankfulness and commendation re-
garding the behavior of the Americans.
Ptty
and
Beauty
The most beautiful thing in
the world is the baby, all
dimples and joy. The most
pitiful thing is that same baby,
thin and in pain. And the
mother does not know that a
little fat makes all the differ^
ence.
Dimples and joy have gone,
and left hollows and fear; the
fat, that was comfort and
color and curve-all but pity
and love-is trone.O
The little one gets no fat
from her food. There is some-
thing wrong; it is either her food
or food-mill. She has had no
fat for weeks; is living on what
she had stored in that plump
little body of hers; and that is
gone. She is starving for fat;
it is death, be quick !
Scott’s Emulsicta of Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she
take; it will save her.
can
T lie Pennine ha* this picture on
it. take no other.
If vou have not tried it. send
for free sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise vou.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
_ __ Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $1.00
all druggists.
SHINCLES.
We are holding a
/
Special sale on
House and Barn ’
Shingles. 2,000,000
on hand . "
Tbie gives you a chance to buy at a bargain
Our barn[ shingles are [good ones.
HI ... Club together andfget loweht prictr.
J. \l Kleyn Estate
Opposite Water Tower, - Holland, Mich
HEALTH MW"
^IlllliSi
~^or sale by J. 0. Dofsbutg. We have a complete line of Drugs, PatentMed
'clnes. the famous Seeley Trusses, Si ectacles, Paints. Oils, Brushes, etc.
MEATS
LAUGH ANT)
GROW FAT!
Does Your
Roof Leak ?
so, remember we constantly
keep on hand the following
kinds of roofing:
Prepared Gravel, Rubberoid,
Car Roofing and other
kinds.
Tar Felt, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps andConfeM** to Mnrdrr.
Tacoma, Wash.. Dec. 12.— Martin
Stickel, theprisoner held at the coun- ' Whatever IS TeOllired
ty jail for the murder of the * ‘ — ^
Cornelius Knapp and his wife near
Castle Rock on the night of Novem-
ber 3, has confessed to having been
the only party to the crime. He had
previously implicated another man.
jine.
'°un- ! w hatever is rea i
Zt in the Roofing L:
Tiller Van Landngend,
Deaf to Appeal*.
Cincinnati. Dec. 12.— Mayor Julius
Fleischmann refused to recede from
his promise to grant a permit for a
prize fight at Saangerfest hall, between
February 1 end 14. between James J.
Jeffries and either O.us Ruhlin. Tom
Sharkey or Bob Fitzsimmons. A dele-
gation of Methodist ministers called at
the city hall Wednesday to protest, but
the mayor refused to reconsider his de-
termination to permit the fight.
Prominent San Franclaean Dead.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.— William
Wood, vice president of the Crocker-
Wolworth national bank, is dea)d, aft-
er an illness of only a few hours. He
was 76 years old and was formerly
associated in business enterprises with
the late Charles Crocker, the rail-
road magnate.
Reopen Negotiation*.
New York, Dec. 12.-The University
of California has reopened negotia-
tions with Columbia university on the
Awfnl Method of Suicide.
Philadelphia. Dec. 12.— George S.
Wagner, a salesman, committed sui-
cide by driving a large pair of shears
through his neck, making use of a
hatchet to accomplish the act. In
his deatn agony Wagner fell down a
flight of stairs, his weight tearing
away the railing.
49 W. 8th St.
De Kraker
and
De Koster,
And get the finest in Hollund and as much for $1 us $2 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
UdirtT md lei’s High (inde
Shoes.
In all tte new ttylea, as well as
tbe ever popular old shapes. Ev-
ery variety of leather I* repre-
sented. box calf, kid, winter
tans and patent leathers. A
strict eye to business enabled us
te buv at “bargain" figures, and
we sell the sameway.
S. SPRIETSMA,
18 W. Eighth gt.
esmmsmmmsMo:;o
$ 4- $ 4
dsa sHsasasHsasaFasasHsrasESB
— Dealers In ____
Furniture— Carpets!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
I arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps. Water Colors. Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Rl NCK 6l CO., HOL LAND.
I
Interred In Arlington.
Washington, Dec. 12.-The remains
of Col. Emerson H. Liscum. which have
been lying in state in this city since
Monday, were interred in Arlington
cemetery Tuesday afternoon. The es-
cort to tbe cemetery was under com-
mand of Col. William A. Rafferty.
!Dr. A. Leenhouts.'
Phusician and Surgeon.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 O a. m. 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
iDOESBl’RG liLIHi., 32 E. EIGHTH ST.(
Citizens Phor e 208.
Indicted.
New York. Dec. 12.— Corneliu* L. Al-
vord, Jr., former note teller of the
First national bank in this city, ac-
DIm«m* of the Eye, Ear. Now and Throat
a •peclally.
SH commissioner on Claims
proposition to have a Columbia foot-
team ri*lt the Pacific coast and
play the students of the Golden Gate
during the Christmas vacation.
Fgvami RevUlon.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 12.— At its two
hundred and sixty-third stated meet-
ing the Baltimore presbytery haa
of the confession of faith by a vote
of 47 to 24.
Railroad Foroiallr Opeaed.
Stockholm, Dec. 12.— The Orelro-
Krylbo railroad was formally opened ------ — j, ai
Wednesday by Crown Prince Gustaf. * ^nue *«»*ion four days.
Tuesday by the Lmted States grand TATE OF MIcniGAN. i .JO*?- j COU5TY OV OTTAWA. (
| Probate Court for laid CountV
“ * Hast Pay Fall Peaaltr.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 12.— Theo- E«tat* of Derti Btroar bJ*d*. deoMted
dore Wailert, who murdered his wifo ' Tb" UDder,,«npd b,TlD,f ,,wn •Prated by
tenood hv r.d— u ^ ,r0“ the Second d*y of July
TVIEKEMA. O. .1. Attorney at Law.eollec-
13 lions promptly atleiidod to. Office over
First State Hunk
T)OST. J. Attorney and Councellor atA I-hw. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post's Block.
TILIEMA.N. J . Wason and Carriage Menu-
r factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
streCV 11 AKt t'ullurnl Implement*. Rivet
McRRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
I
IIWT STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
. Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock 160.000.
TTINTLEV’A .Practical Machinist, Mill
tL and Engine Repairs* specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River. V
Meat Markets.
T)F. KRAKER A,DE KOSTER. Dealer* I*
Ml o‘lIlV”odr,.WeT'‘b ^  h*11
I
JJO ELAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
__ merclal and Havlnes Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre. Cash. Capital
Stock 160 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
s-.sts-""— • “kSssstbs
aid estate. In which to present their claims to
ui tor examination and adtnitmtat.
Was Not Guilty.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.— After gerv- H|l
ing seven years of a 13-years’ sentence Kptiee l* Hereby Oivm, That w* win meet on
in the penitentiary here James Par- Thorrday the Firtt day of November. A- -- ---- r ---- j "-‘j --- r ~ 1 j mcic u miii-s i  morruay u» r ni u ui n Tcnjo a
gone on record as favoring a revision her, of Ellisdale, N. J., was found to D. 1900 and ou Wednesday. lh* Second day of
n fh* v_ --- ^ innocent and released. ' ----- ‘ ^ "“*-** — - -
Will Meet In Havaaa.
Havana, Dec. 12.— The third Pan-
American medical congress will meet
in Havana February 4, nd will con-
January, A. D. 1901 at ten o’clock a. m. of each
day, attb# office of lease MarMlj*. First
tale Back Bltck in lb* Cltyof Holland In
aid (ctnj.u iiciitiardfxiicicMprbeUlm
T900T a KRAMER Dealers In Dry Goods.D Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
ITTTTAh PUT EN. GABRIEL, General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Bata
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
JNOESHUUG. JL 0„ |Do*leMn ^ Drugs^and
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
YftALSu, Heber, DruggM and Pharmacist; a
W full stobk of goods pertaining to tbe buit-
nee*. City Drug Store, Elgbtn street.
WIL^ JA;LDE? v**B& Dealer in all
on ElgUft^r1' ‘,"1 g*“ M*rk«
Painters.
DE pMAAT’ n,ou l,*l> “'X* CarriagejK/ Painting, plain and ornamental uamw
n!ardDepot?>0P ^ *C!<lde,,oe' 00 Seventh ft
Physicians.
•tr*et.
News— Job Printinc*
».i i/i mi.
Isaac If absiije
OxtUUT W. KOjTMU SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "NEWS,”
_____ _________________________ . _ ___ ... _____
flfftilfriiMMir fii'ifftWiif'-'iTiii'iil
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Ike. 14, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Public Meeting.
A mass meellQK will he held at the
Lyceum Opera House this eveointf at
8 o’clock to discuss the question of
bonding the city to obtain money to
be expended for the purpose of Indu-
cing manufacturing industries to lo-
cate here. Tbla Is one of the most
Important questions ever submitted
to the judgment of the people of Hol-
land and every person interested in
the welfare of the city should attend.
Meeting will be called to order at 8
o'clock sharp.
Shall the City be Bonded?-
Yes.
To the people of Holland— attend
the meeting of citizens to be held at
Lyceum opera house tonight and In re-
ply to the question, “Shall the cltyhs
bonded to raise money to be expended
to promote Its growth,” answer “Yes."
This meeting Is called to bring the
matter before the people of Holland in
a fair and Impartial manner. Full and
free discussion Is Invited. Men In-
formed on the merits of both sides of
the question will present their views.
The subject will be consider d from
eyery standpoint and then the people
'will be asked to express their approval
of the plan. Ifjtbeir tone is uncer-
tain, their attitude unfriendly, no
farther steps will be taken; hut If
they are heartily in fayor of It, If they
yolce their sentiments by a decisive
and emphatic vote, the plan will be
pushed to a successful conclusion.
Remember that by your attitude to-
night It will be determined whether
or not the common council shall sub-
mit the question to the people at a
•pedal election to be called at once,
lilies within the power of the citizens
to make the meeting a success. Then
come, show that you mean business,
•ad good results will follow.
If the plan Is successful Holland
, will take aootbrr stride forward, Im-
petus beglven to its growth and In a
abort time we will stand at the bead
Of the lake shore cities in enter, rl>e
tod population. Then it is your duty
to attend the meeting tonight aid
help make it a success.
Holland And Its Harbor.
The committee on harbor Improve-
ments has done excellent work In the
matter of arranging ;for a presenta-
tion of the needs of Holland harbor
to the committee on rivers and har-
bors at Waanington. A pamphlet
bis bean prepared containing inter-
eating data concerning Holland city
and lie harbor. This has been submit-
ted to the members of the committee
at Washington. Amoog other things
of interest the pamphlet contains the
following Uformation:
"The City of Holland Is a live and
growing town, situated on the east
shore of Lake Michigan, 100 miles
from Chicago and 80 miles frem Mil-
waukee. Its population, as shown by
tbeC. S. census, Isas follows: 1880,
8,620; 1890, 3,945; 1900, 7,8(0.
Holland is a manufacturing place,
with factories employing over 1,000
hands, Including four furniture fac-
tories, two large tanneries, a new
beet sugar factory, basket factory,
foundry aod machine shops, planing
mills, flouring mills, H. J. Heinz Com-
pany’s canning plant and other In-
dustries.
It has a municipal water and light
plant combined, with 18 miles of
water mains, sewer system, 22 miles
of good and Improved streets, free de-
livery, eight weekly newspapers with
a circulation of 18,000 copies, one dally
aud two monthlies, and a publica o. mmies a
library; also Hope College, the West-
ern Theological Seminar), a Com-:OlOg
merclal College, five public school
buildings sod ten etufrebes. The city
is connected with Lftke Michigan by a
beautiful bay six miles In leegib,
which has Its shores lined with hun-
dreds of summer cottages and resort
hotels. The bay affords a flnechannel
depth of twenty-four feet from the
baroor to the city.
TRANSPORTATION.
Holland Is the western terminus of
the Pere Marquette Railway system;
and at Ottawa Beach, situated at the
western end of the bay, this railroad
company has extensive docks and
warehouses and maintains a dally
atesmboat line from Holland harbor
to Milwaukee.
The Holland & Chicago Steamship
Company has a dally line of steamers
plying between Holland and Chicago.
Daring the season of 1900 its boats
carried 27,489 passengers between
these points. The Company Is now
building a new steel steamer, 240 feet
lo length, with draft of 13 feet of
witer for the business of 1901.
The number of passengers carried
to and from Holland and Its resorts
during the season of 1900 by various
steamers, was 48,000.
Electric railway! are in operation
between Holland and Saugatuck, and
a new electric road Is now being con-
•traded from Grand Rapids, toe sec-
ond city in Michigan, to Holland, in
order to reach Holland harbor, the
nearest Lake Michigan port to Grand
Rapids.
SHIPPING AND COMMERCE.
The comme clal statistics of Hol-
land and ns harbor are as follow.:
KNTXANCX8 AND CUtABANOM FOB TBI TKAB
ENDINQ DBCKMBnSl, 1900.
No. Stonm Vowel* entered .... 879 Tonnage, 178,909
No. Sail VeeaelH entered ....... 1H Tonnage, 3,460
No. Steam Vewala cleared .... 378 Tonnage, 173,909
No. Sail Vewoli cleared ...... 18 Tonnage, 3,410
The above Is the number of entran-
ces and clearances as entered Ii
does not Include those reported by the
Life Saving Station from and to ports
In the Dlst«lct of Michigan not re-
quiring entry at the custom house.
Thennmberof tbesefar exceeds the
above. The total entrances and clear-
ances In Holland harbor, with It n
nage, duriou the year 1900 may lie
grouped as follows:
No. Schooners. Barges, etc., 1,450;
Tonnage, 145,000. No. Steamers and
and Steam Barges, 950; Tonnage. 408
818.
Farmers Institute.
The Farmers' Institute he d Tues-
day at De Grondwet ball was not well
attended. The smallness of the crowd
was due in part lo the disagreeable
weather and the fact that the farmers
were busy with sugar beets. It wa*
due also to the fact that a great many
of the farmers do not take any Inter-
est In the meetirgs or do not appreci-
ate the value of attending. Why they
show this lack of Interest and appn-
clatinn Is difficult to tell. If all of
the meetings are as Instructive and
Interesting as the one held Tuesday
no reason exists for this feeling on the
part of the farmers. On the contrary
all should be eager to attend and take
an active part In the discussion.
M. Van Dyke, vice president of the
Farmers’ club of Holland township,
presided at the meeting. Attheh*-
ginning of the forenoon session he In-
troduced E. A.Croman, ofGrassLake.
one of the state speakers, who offered
some suggestions on growing corn, anti
answered many Inquiries relating to
the subject.
He was followed by attorney Arend
Vlsscher, of Holland, who talked on
the subject of “Sugar Beets.” His re-
marks and the discussion following
brought out some very iotaresting
facts. Mr. Vlsscher said that we con-
sume two million tons of sugar a year
Id this country and that no danger
should be apprehended from over pro-
duction. He submitted figures rela-
ting this Vars yield, showing that
the farmers had found beet raising
very profitable. In substantiation of
this statement he called upon Mr.
Van Zwaluwenberg, who gave da a
and facts showing that there was
money in the beet growing business
and that for the farmer It was one of
the best sources of revenue. He said
that this year be rented the land and
made a good profit and intended to
eontinue in the business next year.
C. St. Clair, secretary of the Hol-
land poultry association, spoke on the
subject “Poultry.” He proved that
there is money in the poultry business
if conducted in the right manner and
cited instances where good profits bad
accrued to those engaged In the busi-
ness. Meeting then adjourned for
dinner.
The afternoon session was opened
by E. Croman, who spoke on “Build-
ing’ and maintaining highways.”
This proved to be an interesting sub-
ject and provoked much discussion.
Those who took a leading part In the
discussion were Geo. E.Souter, super-
visor of Holland township, Dr.Mabbs,
of Holland, and John Ven Hulzen,
president of the North Allegan and
Ottawa Farmers Club. A paper on
“Cucumbers, Tomatoes and Cauli-
flower” was then read by a represen-
tative of Heinz Pickle company.
Mr. Croman spoke on the subject
“How to Maintain soil Fertility.”
Prof. J. H. Kleloheksel of Hope.
College spoke on “The Present Out-
look for Farmers.” He said that the
outlook was good and that great ad-
vancement could be made If the farm-
ers would study ways and means of
Improving their condition.
The meeting was closed after an In-
teresting paper bv Prof. D. Yotema,
of Hope College, on “How to take care
of Live Stock.”
Among those who were present and
took an active part in the discussion
were Messrs. John Zwemer, H. Boone
Sr., D. H. Clark, of Holland; A. G.
Ven Hees, of Zeeland and Henry
Boeve, of Fillmore.
NO HOLLERING IN BROOKLYN.
Manhattan Lawyer*! Experleaea
with a Deaf Client Acroas
the Bis Bridge.
“One of my client* is fitaf," said a
downtown lawyer, according to the
New York Sun, “and thereby hangs a
etory of my trouble with a policeman
la Brooklyn. My client. sent one day
for me to see him on businees ia his
house over the bridge, and I was de-
tained until a late hour. When I left
he thought it would be in conformity
with * Brooklyn custom to see me to
my car. It was a crisp night, and we
stood on the corner. I was doing the
talking. He did his share, but it was
not noticeable. The stillness of the
hour made my loud tones sound like a
megaphone in action.
“The cop on the beat came around the
corner and said we must move along.
Naturally I resented1 this. I said I had
the privilege of 'bilking to my client in
the street if I wanted to. The ©op said
it was no time or place to be talking
business, especially when such talk dis-
turbed the peace. He said if I wanted
to talk I needn’t, ;as he expressed it,
holler as ifl was trying to hail a ateam-
boat. It then occurred to me thatl had
been yelling along the quiet thorough-
fare of the church city. I explained to
the cop that my client was as deaf as a
cigar store Indian, tout the cop said
that was no excuse, nnd I could do noth-
ing but obey his order.
“ ‘Don’t let me hear you hollerin’ any
more on this side of the river,’ said1 the
cop, as I moved on.”
SAVED HER HUSBAND’S LIFE.
Conatfoia Ito of Japan Proved Her
Courage In a Time of
Great Peril.
Count Ito, late prime minister of
Japan, is exceedingly proud of his
pretty little wife, and well he may be,
j for not only is she in every way charm-
ing, but to her he owes his life. It is
said that a numbek of years ago, when
quite a young woman, during a rebel-
lion, Count Ito was hiding from his ene-
mies, who, having tracked him to his
home, cent a band of “soshis”toassas-
sinat* him. On hearing his enemies
approaching, and trapped like * $at
in it* hole, the count drew his sword,
and prepared to die, but the countess
whispered: “Do not die; there is hope
stiM,” and, removing the "hibatchi
or fire box, and lifting up the mats and
the planks beneath, she induced her
husband to conceal himself in the hol-
low space which exists under the floor
of all J apanese houses. The murderers
broke into the room just as the Are box
had .been replaced and demanded of the
countess their victim. In vain they
threatened and cruelly 111 treated her,
<!-r!afrfPng her about the room by her
long black hair. But It was of no avail;
they could not shake her resolute fidel-
ity. Thanks to her courage, Coiiit Ito
escaped, and has lived to give to his
country a new constitution and become
on* of the greatest statesmen of mod-
ern Japan.
Hope College News.
The January number of the Anchor
will be edited by the college girls.
Undoubtedly this will be an especially
Interesting number. The ladies will
spare no effort to make this number
attractive both in appearance and In
aubstance. Special paper has been pro-
cured, also arrangements are being
made for several balf-tones. There Is
every reason to believe that the girls
will be successful.
H. W. Hicks, national secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., addressed the prayer
meeting Tuesday evening on the sub-
ject, “Friendship with Christ."
GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
FOB YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
/Subscribe for the Holland City
News II. 00 per year.
WHY MANY HEELS ARE LOST.
- \
Modern Machine Pegging on Shoe* It
Not at All Conducive to
Long Wear. , , •
“Have you noticed,” asked the ob-
servant man, according to the New
York Times, “how often one see* the
portions of shoe heels scattered about
at the elevated road stations as>i other
places where a lift might easily ,$>4 tep?
off? I wonder what the reason is. In
the old day* the heels of flpfi’j pbees
were the part that clung to the:
most , closely. You newspa]
are guppoiied to1 know
Just answer t'hat conunthTfin.* The
writer could not, but a aho© dtolir
could, andi did. “The reason/! caid he,
“it because in these days of machine-
made shoes the heels are fastened on
by machinery, as is every other; part
of the shoe. Soft iron is used for the
nails instead of steel, as this is handled
more easily. When the lifts of the heels
have been fastened in place the nails
protrude. The shoes are then aeuft to
another machine, where they are
shaved off instead of being driven
home, as in the days when the work
was done by band. The result Is that
they are insecurely fastened, and if one
catches the heel of hi* shoe against a
stair so that there is the least atrain
on it it gives way and pulls off. The
moral is to have a set of ateel nails
driven into the heels when you buy a
new pair of shoes.”
A REAL BUSINESS WOMAN.
Ml«a Balfour Carefully Manages Her
Baar Brother’* Estate and
Household.
Miss Balfour, the sister of Arthur J.
Balfour, government leader in the
house of commons, is noted for her de-
votion to her brother’s interest*, and
sho manages most of his affairs, so as
to leave him entirely free for his po-
litical work. She not alone superin-
tends the household in the convention-
al way, but looks after outside details
which are usually left to the super-
vision and direction of the master of
the house, says a London paper. Mr.
Balfour is never bothered when the
chimney needs attention, the roof re-
tiling or any other matter of this Idnd.
Miss Balfour attends to defect* and
give* the order hereelf. She also buys
the hones and carriage*, end is said
to be well qualified for the work and a
good judge of both horse# and car-
riages. Recently she had a special
brougham made for her brother’s use,
attending to the details herself. A* an
instance of her core and1 interest, it is
aid that if there is a possibility of her
brother needing a conveyance and she
ideeire* to take a drive, the beet car-
riage and the first coachman will be
left lor Mr. Ballon* and she will take
' the eeeond carriage and second coach-
man.
—
Fred Ka k Marshal.
The common council met Tuesday
night pursuant 4o adjournment and
was called to order by tbe Mayor.
Present:— Mayor Brusse, Aide. Van
den Tak, Klels, Flieman, Kole,
Sprletsma, Luldens, Habermann, Van
Fatten, Riksei’, Westboek aod tbe
clerk.
The reading of minutes and regular
order of business wm suspended.
Tbe council proceeded to All vacau-
cy in tbe office of city marshal caused
by the leslgnatloo of Henry J. Dyk-
buls. Up-'o tbe fifth ballot, Freder
lek H. Kamferbeek, having received
a majority of the votes of tbe alder-
men was declared appointed marshal
lo fill vacancy.
Tbe clerk reported copy of resolu-
tions adopted by tbe City of Grand
Rapids relative to the taxation of
property of railroads and other cor-
porations.' Filed.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten,
The bond of the * city marshsl was
fixed at $2000 with two sufficient sure-
ties to be approved by the common
council. On motion of A’d. Ko’.e.
The city attorney was Instructed to
investigate tbe changes of main office
made by tbe Holland and Lake Micbl-
»rsn Railway Company. Adjourned.
Arc you frequently hoarse?
Do ydu have that annoying
rouldtickling in your throat? Wouk
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of
Ktam
If you have t weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it
Br.iws am mm Mcr
Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the beat
medical advice you can pos-
sibly obtain, write the doctor
freely.. You will receive a
- '•.reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
* Lowell, Mae
Probate Order.
SPATE OF MICHIGAN. ? .
COUVTT or OTTAWA. t
At a Miaion ol th« Probate Court for tbe
Coaoty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate office
In tbe City of Grind Haven In laid ooncty on
Wedneaday tbSlStb day of Decuuber io tbe
T<-ar one tboniand nine bandred .
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
lotbe matter of the estate of Harvey O.
Rowlett deceased.
On reading and fllit g the patltlon, duly veri-
Hitd of Isaac Martllle, Admlniitrator of
•he estate of said deceased, praying for the ex-
amination and allowance of his final account as
»uch Administrator, that be may be disc-barged
'rom his trust have bis bond cancelled and said
estate closed.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Tuesday tbe
Eighth day of January next
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe helra at
uw of said deceased, and all other persona inter-
<i>ted in said estate ara required to appear at a
sessiOD of said Court, then to be boldeuat tbe
Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause. If any there be, why
tbe prayer ot the petitioner tbonld not be grant-
ed: Aud it it further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bear! ug thereof by eauslig a copy of thU or-
der to be pnbitsbed in tbe Holland City N*wt
auowspaper printed and olrouiited in aald oonn-
ly of Ottawa for three tnoeetilve weekt previous
to laid day of bearing.
(Atrneoopy Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
48-3w , Jndge of Prqbste.
Fanny Dickinson. ProbateOlerk.
Ebony goods mounted with sterling
sliver in Hair Brushes, Military Hair
Brushes, Clothes and bat brushed aud
sll kinds of Toilet articles at reason-
able prices st Central Drug Spore.
Call aod see tbe Christmas presents
on sale at “Central Drug Store'1.”
fertiM Itrainn. »
For Xmas Presents.
What can you think of that is more acceptable than a
pretty Handkerchief for a Lady, a Gentle-
man or a Child?
We have them for ....................... 1 C5
We have them for ........................ £SC3
We have them for ........ ................ E3C
We have them for ......................... lOO
We have them for ....................... 1 S3C3
We have tbemlfor ....................... 22 55 C
Yes we have them forffic, 40c, 50c, 75c,<$LOOand$L25.
p W6 can suit everybody’s pockethook.— We have them. by
the piece or by the dozen and In hundreds of styles. Ini.
1 WMJJMJWWJH MI HMtlF "II1 WWIWNSli II1 «
Special Low [ Prices Q for
gj] next week.
'A ^ Y‘1
Bjte line of Holiday .Umbrellas Pi
ftomfSOoto $3.50Ie^chJL_—
‘^CT^ffl^immltation’olirrencli Flanne^for Ladles
Waists at 18c yd. c tfek. feL.** l—l — j
IpTVAIIDEISUIIS
CjQ Exclusive Dry Goods Store. ' 
fiJN. B. Ladles Muffs at 89c and up. E
FOR
Utejd-Glillflreii
J
Quality Unsurpassed.
Price as low as any Good Goods
can be sold.
ALSO
Underwear ot all Sizes and Qnalu.
A* full line of Fancy and useful
(
(Crockery f
For the Holidays.
B. STEKBTEB.
River andlSth sts. Holland, Mich, -i
On Christmas /
The Children expect some nic-nacs as well as a use-
ful present. Older persons expect something
they can use. Your wife wants a
Coffee Pot,
Your husband a nice
Pocket Knife or Razor.
We have a great many articles that will make every
member of your family happy on Christmas.
Come in and see.
Kanters & Standart,
GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
Nothlbg nicer for Cbristmal)1 than- on Rivet street and examine his fine
one of our beautiful Atomizers filled new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
with our floe extracts. Tbe latest pillow tops, linen lunch cluthsi table
tblogls tbe Sprinkler Toilet bottle, patterns and napkins.
See our window. J. O. Doesburg.
48-3 w
A large stock of solid gold, plain and
engraved hand rings at Hardle’s.
Prices from 81.00 up.
Choice holly, potted plants and cutly, u..r „ ,
flowers for Christmas at Charles S.
Dutton’s. Be sure and leave your
orders early.
ms
\
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X Society and x $
y&xx Personal.
Progressiva Pedro and dancing were
Indulged In at tbe meeting of tbe A.
F. 0. club at tbe Odd Fellow* ball last
Friday evening. First priz-j* were
won by Mrs. Higgins and D. W. Fer-
guson. and second by Mrs. Leet and
Tberon Metcalf. Tbs club will meet
tonlgbtat Oddfellows ball.
Master Luke Sprletsma, assisted by
Leo Lesselyong, entertained tbe
Merry Making club last Friday even-
ing at tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs.
. L. Sprletsma. Dainty refreshments
were served and a pleasant eveningpassed. *
Leendert Van Putten, of this city
and Miss Etta Balgooyen of Grand
Haven were united In marriage last
Tuesday evening at tbe home of E.
Kraal of Grand Haven^^Tbe wedding
was a quiet affair attended by tbe
Attorney Geo. Farr, of Grand Ha-
ven, was in tbe city Saturday.
B. A. Mulder and Charles L. Mul-
der were In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Tbe Misses Jennie and May Seery
have returned from a visit to Grand
Haven.
The Misses Nellie and Jennie Ver
Schure were In Grand Rsplds Wed-
nesday.
Tbe Misses Hattie and Jennie Rlen-
Ink are visiting relatives in East Sau-
gatuck.
Edward Bertsch, of Grand Rapids,
was tbe guest of relatives In Mils clly
Sunday.
A. G. Van Hees, of Zeeland, attend-
ed tbe Farmers Institute In this city,
Tuesday.
Henry Boeve, of Fllmore, attended
tbe- Farmers Institute in ibis city,
Tuesday.
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer attended ty pro-
essiqnal business in Grand Rapids
ednesday.
Frank E. Johnson and son Claude,
f Macatawa, left Saturday for a visit
St. Joseph.
Webber Ham left yesterday for
Joseph Warner Is cobducuug a com- For fancy und u-ciul Christmas
petitlve sale of oil paioui.gs at bit presents g. to J. 0. Doesbori’a drti| 8?
studio on River street. store 32 East Eighth street.
Claus Peel, of Mu>ktnoi., a ho It whs j The Y. P. v,. j, U. win meet In tbe
alleged, eloped with hi-* sUtvinli-ia*. ! M. E. ebureb pnnors tomorrow even-
a daughlei of Rev. Lanmle* oHvol .- log at 7.30. An lot- rest mg program
mazoo, has returned to bis to.nn- in has been prepared. "Thesaloonkeep-
Mu-lcegon, and denies the story that 1 ers uelejse” * ill ic the m tject dls-
be eloped. Rev. Lai gerh-N has hi-o ; cussed,
came out In a statement In which i e ' tl “
deDlc.*b.eloWDitDl.1ur,, I »-^"TuD^nntCo. ...... lUUd
- UpaboMi|i|f ,q the Itabem rii*
A large audience atleiided the lee- under K. Yaupel’s li.iims.-^b p. T e
THE
ARCADE
tf
ture given by Hun. Henry Watt i-.»
ot Wlnaots Chapel last night. Ttu v
were well repaid, us Mr. Watterson is
one of the forem(#-*t orators of the
Country. His lecture on Abraham
Lincoln was a graphic purtrajhl of the
life, deeds and character of the
martyr president, Mr Watterson was
Introduced by Hon. G. Diekems.
Ilytures and aj.p uoim-i.t- a.e Hi--
class ami good arrougux i.ts h.ire h n
made for the cwttvienieutc anil i ut, •
foil of patron .
immediate relatives and Intimate
friends of the contractiog parties^ Montague where he will spend tbe
s
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Merrill of tbe Grand Haven M. E.
church. The bride Is one of Grand
Haven's most popular young ladies.
Mr. Van Putten Is one of Holland’s
prominent and successful business
men. He Is manager of tbe Toy and
Novelty worka. Mr. ana Mrs. Van
Putten will reside In this city. They
gave a wedding reception at tbelr
borne on West Eleventh street last
evening. Elaborate refreshments
were served and the evening was de-
lightfully passed listening to a pro-
gram of musical selections by Mrs. C.
Nyland and M. .Van Putten. Many
handsome and ooatly presents were
received. Those who attended tbe
reception were Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver
Schure, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Putten, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Van Patten, and tbelr re-
spective families, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Nyland, of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. James Aoois pleasant-
ly entertained a party of friends at
tbelr borne on Tenth street Wednes-
day evening In honor of Mr. Anrrls'
26 tb birthday anniversary.
Miss Minnie Jooker, of Grand Ha-
ven and Abraham Borgman of this
city were united In marriage last
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’clock at
tbe borne of tbe bride's parents in
Grand Haven. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Van der Meulen.
Tbe bride was daintily attired in opal
greeb zibeline and carried bride’s
rose8< She wm attended by her sister
Marie', 'who was prettily dressed io
pink abd carried pink roses. Tbe
groom was attended by Joseph Borg-
mao, bis brother. Tbe bride was for
a number of years clerk at tbe dry
goods store of G. Van den Bosch &
Son In Grand Haven. For tbe past
two years sbe has been clerking at
tbe Ardh & Warnock store In this
city. Mr. Borgman Isa resident of
this city and is in tbe employ
of tbe Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Oo. Those from Holland
who attended the wedding were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. Borgman, Ralph Borg-
man and wife, Mrs Kulte and daugh-
ters, Ada and Judd, Misses Anna^
Jennie and Sadie Borgman, Joe Borg-
man, Mrs. Brower, Nellie Visser and
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Planke. Mr. and
Borgman arrived io Holland
nesday night. They will restd
teenth street.
Maddernand Capt. Frede-
nt were married Ihat even-
the home of Mr. and Mrs Geo.
]fi3 East Ninth street. Tbe
Mrs. Steketee's sister.' Tbe
Rev. J. 0. Gairdoer, of Grace Episco-
urch performed tbe ceremony,
eddlng was a very quiet affair
was attended by a few relatives
and Intimate friends. Refreshments
were served and an informal reception
wa»held after which tbe bride and
groom took the 9:40 train for Detroit,
their future home. Capt. Trent Is
master of tbe large Iron ore steamer
George Weston, of Detroit.
A quiet wedding occurred io Grand
jUven yesterday afternoon when
^ Fred Seery and Miss Lena Lodenstinc
were united In marriage at the par-
sonage of the Catholic cbnroh by Rev.
Father Mans. Both of tha young
J: people are well known , In this city.
* They will reside in Waverly. Mr.
Seery has leased the Waverly House
ansi tulll n •«
holidays with relatives.
%
Mrs. Dudley Johnson, ofSaultSte.
Marie, Is tbe guest of her sisters Mrs.
A. E. Huntley and Mrs. Lynch.
Steve Bradford, of Madison, Wls.,
is tbe guest of bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Bradford, Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riley, of Grand
Haven, attended tbe funeral of John
Alberti In this city last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters and fam-
ily of Feonvllle, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr„ ibis week.
Fred Yonkman, of Grand Rapids
was In tbe city Saturday. He came
to attend tbe funeral of John Alber-
ti.
Mrs. Oliver Deto and daughter and
Mrs. Edw. Powers left for Montague
Saturday to attend tbe funeral of Mrs.
Andrew Flagsted.
E. L. Cramer and wife of Forsythe,
Montana, and Ben Cramer, of Poison,
Montana, are tbe guests of tbelr sis-
ter, Mrs. A. H. Mattlson.
Miss Aldie Cunningham sent in her
resignation as teacher of the public
scho Is at tbe regular meeting of the
board of education last Monday night.
Tbe board In accepting her ret Igns-
tlon tendered Miss Cunningham a
unanimous vote of thanks f r her effi-
cient services as teacher. Mbs Cun-
ningham is number, d among tbe mo?t
faithful and able of the public scnool
teachers and the news of her resigna-
tion will be rec-ived with regret by
the’iesldents of Holland.
A young inmi anuil lluhte n "I
Monterey was accident ally Kiilid ny
Albeit Jutiusuu Wedue-day, while u.e
two wtr.i huuinug rabbits near Itrii-
theiui, ,i -out twelve tulles southeast
of Zeeland. Julins m'* gun etflnthd
prematurely and the con lent* enter
ed the body of Holstead lu trie re tdu
of his heart.
See our stoek of
Rainy Dav Skirts
Hoyt W Chase, a graduate opt clan
of tbellllnois college of optbaliimlogy,
Chicago, has accepud a position with
Will Breymin, the Jeweler Mr. Chase
Is an experienced optician.' He has
made the care of eyes and the Curing
of defects lu vision a speciality and Is
well equipped for the work Incident
In bis profession. He will (•< vote
most of his time to t he optical depart-
mentof Mr, Brcyman’s store and will
pay particular attention to the cor-
rection of all defects of vijlon. Ex-
amination free.
Marinus Den Herder, one of tbe
well known young men of Vrlesland,
died Saturday at bis home 1° that vil-
lage, at tbe age of 26 years. He bad
been afflicted with rheumatism for
some time and this coupled with
other complicatljos caused his death.
Mr. Den Hetder was boro In Vrles-
land and is the rirst to die of a family
of eleven. The funeral took place
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. G. Do Jonge
officiating.
at $3, $4, $5 and $6.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
A horse belonging to supervisor Geo.
H Souter died last Monday nlgbt. It
was valued at $100.
Dr. Fisher, who recently moved here
from Hamilton, Intends to build a
|rug store at Maple and Thirteenth
breets.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humphrey, of
Ironwood, Mich., arrived In this city
Wednesday night. They were on their
way home from Europe afteradeligbt
fultrip abroad and stopped hen- to
visit Judge uul Mrs. Humphny ut
their home on Macatawa Bay. Mr.
and Mrs. Humphrey travelled through
the greater part of Europe. In many
of tbe cities they stayed but a da>;
but tliey stayed a week in each of the
principal cities— Paris, London,
Vienna and Berlin. They left, Thurs-
day tor Chicago, and will go from
there to their home in Iron* od.
Tbe Pere Marquette company Is ar-
ranging details for tbe reconstruction
of Flint & Pere Marquette steamer
No. 5. It Is proposed to convert the
big freighter Into a modern passenger
craft, to be run next season on tbe
Pere Marquette route between Hol-
land and Milwaukee. This year tbe
company leased the No. 5 for $15,000
but were obliged to charter the Petos-
key for a similar amount. The No. 5
Is to have upper and lower cabins her
entire length, and thus equipped will
accommodate a large number of pas-
senger-.
We are showing all the latest novel-
ties in G-ilt Belts.
ButtericldPaterns carried in stock.
Rev. P. Siegers has accepted tbe
c4ll extended by tbe Hope church of
tt at city In January.
ebovgan, Wls., and will leave fur
Special Handkerchief sale at John
indereluis— Thousands of handker-
iefs from 1 cent up to $1.25 each.
A so a big line of silk umbrellas for
C irlstmas gifts.
The only change In tbe new time
rd of tbe Pere Marquette R’y Is in
the hour of leaving of tbe morning
Main for Muskegon. It leaves at 6
fclock instead of 6:10.
Oueofthe most difficult djt.lr-, u
duty that must be performed wuhin
tbe next two weetar la M»t,<«r buying
suitable Christmas presents. It is
true that there are endless varieties to
select from but It is quite a ta k tode-
clde upon the right article. You will
make no mistake if your selection Is
practical. If it Is a gift that will
serve some useful purpose, If It is
Something lasting. Jas. A. Brouwer’s
furniture store Is the place to
buy something substantial, some-
thing that will al ways serve as a pleas-
ant reminder of tbe giver.
There will be an inspection of Major
feranton Circle, ladles of tbe G. A.
L. at tbe regular meetlog Wednesday
Evening, December 19 at 7 d’olock.
ill members are requested to be pres-
mt.
Tbe Woman's Relief Corps met
Wednesday and elected tbe following
officers for tbe ensuing year: ^
President — Mrs. G. J. Van Dureo.
Senior vlce-pree.—Mrs. Ruth Nash.
At the annual meeting of C is tie.
Lodge 153, K. of P. held last, ivcnii.g
the following officers were elortfd: C.
C. F.O.. M. Gillisple: V. C., J J.Cij>
p n; P . Seth Nibbellnk; M. < 'A'.. J.
C. Holcomb; M. of F., Cm P • pree;
M. of E., Will Botsford; K >: It and
S., W. A. Holley;. M. at A., W. Kirk-
up; I. O., Arthur Huntley; 0. 0.,
Will Olive; trustee for 3 years, J. A.
Van der Veen. After the meeting
the members of the lodge enjoyed a
sumptjuous banquet at Van Drezer’s
restaurant. J. B. Mulder presided as
toastmaster and speeches were made
by W. A. Holley, Con De Pree, L. C.
Bradford, Henry Kleyn and Henry
Meeogs. Last eights meeting dis-
closed the fact that the affairs of the
lodge^re io a very flourishing condi-
tion. A special dispensation good for
60 days bas b en granted by tbe Grand
Chancellor to confer the ranks of
knighthood at a greatly reduced rate.
Tbe JC. of P. order bas a good Insur-
ance plan on the endowment Idea.
Although it is not obligatory on tbe
members many of them have availed
themselves of the opportunity to take
reaaobkble and safe insurance.
Ardis & Warnock
10 West Eighth St.
M
M
To be Given Rwav.mim
i n
Jewel Steel Range.i
On Xmas Eve., Dec. 24, 1900. Inquire at the New Hardware Statt
0
Junior vice-pres.—Mri. H. Boone.
1
Tbe firm ofBlom, Bertsch and Sel-
by was dissolved Tuesday. Dave Blom
and Edward T. Bertsch bought Mr.
Selby's Interest and will continue tbe
business in its present location, tbe
Crystal Palace building on Eighth
street. Peter Dulyea Is in charge of
tbe place. Mr. Selby left Wednesday
for Evart, bis former home, where he
will engage in business.
Treasurer— Mrs. Kate Van Raalte.
Chaplain— Mrs. Effle De Feyter.
Cunductor— Miss Minnie Hathaway.
Guard— Mrs. Jane De Boe.
Delegate to department convention
—Mrs. H. Boone.
Alternate delkgate- Mrs. Oda M.
HUer.
The department conventioDBwill be
held at Flint next J une.
VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.Next week tbe poultry fanciers willbe In^avldence. Tbe occasion of tbelr
gathering Is tbe poultry show which
Vtll be held at tbe Lyceum opera ^ _ .  •  -niniimii-'rTTWiiw
bouse next Tuesday, Wednesday, COr. River 6tnd Eighth StS., Holland, Mioh#
Thursday, and Friday December 18,
\
At tbe meeting of tbe G. A. R. held
Wednesday nlgbt the following of-
ficers were elected: Commander—
D. B. K. Van Raalte; Senior Vice
Commander, P. Hi McBride; Junior
Vice Commander— John Kramer;
Chaplain. G. Hessellnk; Surgeon
George Eckels; Quartermaster— John
Nles; Officer of tbe Day— John Van
Anroy; Officer of tbe Guard— P. H.
Wilms; Sentinel— Marlnus Mulder.
19, 20, and 21. It Is expected that
this will be tbe best exhibition of birds
overseen in ibis part of tbe state.
Great interest in tbesbowis manifest-
ed by people of Holland and vicinity
and birds will be shown from far and
near. The premium list is in tbe
hands of tbe president and secretary
for distribution. It shows that pre-
miums will be given to the amount of
$175. Tbe highest scoring fowl will
win for Its owner a silver cup valued
at $25. For the best breeding pen.
W. B. Conkey, tbe publisher, offers a
book, “Sights and Scenesof the World"
sold at $10. (X) The same publisher
. , , 4 . .. .... , . offers an lllu-trated art Bible, value
be clos'd out by the middle of Jafiu- ,„,n f r , .. ’
lf , , j , ,, t $6.10, for another brerding pen; a
A little doubt exists regarding tbe
genuineness of tbe Boston Store's
closing out sale. Some people think
that Mr. Yalomstein, owner and man-
ager, Intends to continue io busintes
here. But It can be stated positively
that be is going out of business in
this city. He bas extensive InteretM
in Detroit and must be there to give
bis personal attention to them. The
entire stock at the Boston store mmt
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
%
god will conduct a hotel and restau-
1 1 at that place.
H. Beach was In Toledo this
m
Chris De Jonge, Cornelius Boone
and Enna Kraal have bought a large
tractof timberland with a saw m.ll oo
It ready to work, io Grand Traverse
County aod will go into tbe lumbering
business very heavy as It will take five
to six years to cut tbe timber. Chris
De Jonge intends to stock up bis local
yard at Zeeland with all kinds of tim-
ber and lumber, so that those who in-
tend to build will do well to go and
see them before buying elsewhere.
at y. He is anxious to dispose of It by
that time and is offering great in-
ducements to buyers. The store has
been crowded with purchasers the
last week and If the rush continues
tbe stock may be disposed of before
tbe middle of January.
A. Brouwer was in Grand Rap-
Monday.
visited friends In Grand
R
Pfansfciebl was In Grand
ay.
. B. D. Keppel were m
pids Tuesday.
amln Veneklasen, of Zeeland
was In tbe oity Saturday.
Mr. and Ufa- G. W. Browning were
In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Will Kellogg was the guest of
friends Id tblsolty to-day.
The election of officers of Ottawa
Lodge, 168, A. 0. U. W. was held
Wednesday evening, Dee. 12. The fol-
lowing are tbe officers for the ensning
term: Herman Damson, P. M. W; the
Henry Bruss, M. W; Benjamin Dalt
man, F; W. Banmgartel, 0; Fred
Zalsmao, G; Bert Barnard, recorder;
Charles L. Stillman, financier; Jacob
Wise, receiver; Erwin Hall, In. W.;
Edward Boos, Out. W.; W. Baumgar-
tel, trustee, Ayear term; representar
tlve to Grand Lodge, Bert Barnard;
alternate, L. Stillman: medical examr
loer, Dr. L. N. Tuttle.
paaies. The revival of the orgaoiza-
lion Is largely due to tbe efforts of
At a meeting of representatives of
a large proportion of tbe street rail-
way aod Interurban companies of tbe
state held ta Detroit last week an as-
sociation was formed to be known as
the Michigan Interurban and Street
Railway association. Tbe new asso-
ciation is tbe outgrowth of an old as-
sociation of tbe street railway com-
panies of the state which bas been in
nee for some years, but in a
e condition. The articles of
association have been amend-
ed so as to Include Interurban com-
BenS. Hancbett, Jr., who since bis
connection with tbe Holland Inter-
urban company, bas come to see tbe
necessity of such . an association
among thelnterurban roads especially.
Mr. Hancbett was;. elected Secretary
and treasurer of tbe association. v ,
V.'
7: ' f-V-/. :
third volume, valued at $5.00 for tbe
third prize. The showroom will be
open to the public dally from 8 a. w.
until 10 p. m. An admission of 10
cents will be charged, children under
12 years, 5 cents. II. E. Bradshaw
will be superentendent of tbe show
room.
Christau Mnae-
See our display of beautiful pack-
ages from 25 cents and upwards. All
tbe latest and best odors. We sell
tbe famous Lundborg. Eastman and
Llghtner perfumes. J. 0. Doesburg,
32 East Eighth street.
, James KoolngofSaugatuckisintbe
city.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
I
II
•j
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received. m
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
F*#d changed to foison. |B-uit to order on the same terms
Putrefying food It tbe intfesUnea
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King’s New Life Pills expel
tbe poLons from dogged bowels,
gently easily but surely, curing Cod-
stipatlon, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and Bowel
troubles. Only 2LL cents at Reber
Walsb, druggist.
Tbe best break ratfc food fd the
world Is Cremola.
. i .\ C, ... •• .n 0;, t, .!l;
- ...... '.-v js, ••
#18.00 and $30t00. V m
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
~ Clothiers a,nd Tailors.
m
m
I STRENGTH
Viaol Promptly Overcomes
Weakness.
DEBILITY OREN PRECEDES
COIPLETE COLLAPSE.
We Want Every One to Know
How to Get Strong.
TWO KILLED IN WRECK.
Michigan Legislature Convened by
Governor Pingree to Enact a
Taxation Law.
DlMMter Occam oa Mlaaoarl Pacllo
Hoad— Fire man'a Arm Oat OC
to Prevcat Cremation.
St. Loula, Dec. 12.— A special to the
Poat-Dispatch from De 3oto, Mo.,
says: A head end collision occurred
on the Missouri Pacific-Iron Moun-
tain railway at Des Arc, Mo., between
two freight trains, resulting in the
SENDS MESSAGE GIVING HIS VIEWS. ^ /ZXt o,
_ ! Olney, 111., and Brakeman Ed Bradley,
MoreThink* Present Leglalatnre
Competent to Handle the Matter ^re amj cremated his body.
of De Soto, Mo. The latter was
caught under the wreckage, which
Probate Order.
VINOL IS A STRENGTH
CREATOR.
tp!
u
I?:
m- 
h.
B"
H
TIm aaddeat aight on earth in a broken*
4own man or woman.
We eee inch people every day right
here in onr city.
It U pitiful to see a man that should
ba in his prime dragging himself
through life dejected, discouraged and
broken down, due to some premature
imlmfiin It does not make any dif-
ference whether thin weakness is the
malt of dissipation, Indiscreet living
OP >««» ; it can be overcome.
We have known of many very serious
eaaca of debility quickly overcome by
VinoL
Vinol is a scientific rebuilder and
Strength creator. Itcontalns the active
eorative principles of Cod-Liver Oil in
a highly concentrated form. The
benefit that can be derived from the
Use of these properties is so well known
that there is no need for ns to enter
Into that subject.
We could quote many instances where
Thiol baa done good; as an example,
here is one coming from Jane 8. Fen-
fren, a prominent member of the W. C.
T. U.i and a resident of Suncook, N. H.
She writes:
MI was ran down, was in bed from
May to March. Was so nervous and
Sckly that everyone thought I was in
a most precarious condition. My weight
Was reduced to 120 pounds. I was ad-
vised to take Vinol, which 1 did, and
asa now very much better, and am able
tO be abont again. As a rebuilder and
a strength giver nothing can equal it
Vinol is a God-blessing to anybody."
Because Vinol is delicious, and
Because it does contain these
Mnch-songht-after medicinal
properties we endorse it, and we
Mhesttatlngly proclaim that it is
better than any preparation of
Ctd*Uver oil or tonic rebullderwe
Wve ever had In our store.
Con De Free.
!'•j>f i -
Sr.-'
Free Consultation
— BY—
II
The* the Incoming- One— Suggest*
Reenactment of Atkinaon Law Be-
fore Declared Uneoastllntional.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 12.— For the
Fireman B. Barrett fell under his
engine and could only be rescued
from burning alive by cutting his
left arm off with an ax. William
Ralston, conductor, and R. D. Scott,
third time in two years the state legis- brakeman and 0. L. Scott were alight-
lature convened here Wednesday in ]y injured.
special session called by Gov. Pingree. | The two engines were completely
Cbnsideration of a measure taxing demolished and eight cars loaded
railroads, telephone and telegraph | wJth lumber and cotton caught fire
companies, expresacompanies, and oth- : und were entirely consumed, causing
er forma of corporate property, on the a jogg t0 the railway company of
cash value of their property instead of about $15,000. A track waa laid
specifically upon their earninga, as un- * around the wreck and trains are now
der the present law, is the object of the running. The wreck is said to have
session.
Governor’* Me«*ag*.
In his message to the legislature Gov.
Pingree urges In explaining his reasons for
calling the special session that this legisla-
ture Is more familiar with the subject of
taxation than the next legislature will be;
that therefore the debate need only re-
late to the provisions of the law under con-
sideration; that they have passed the At-
kinson bill (which was declared unconsti-
tutional by the supreme court); and their
work at this session Is merely the reenact-
ment of that law, with such changes as rosy
be deemed advisable. The governor as-
serts that a conservative estimate of the
taxes that would be paid by railroads under
the proposed law, if assessed on actual cash
value at the average general rate of taxa-
tion in the state as the constltuional amend-
Been caused by a disregard of meet-
ing order*.
THE STRIKE SITUATION.
Remain* the Same on (he Saata Fe
Road— Topeka Operator!
Full of Hope.
8T4TR O f MICHIGAN,
COPNTT or OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probate Court fur the
County of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probat* Offlce
in the City of Qraod Haven. In said eouoty, on
W«ine*day the Itihday of December In the
y* rone tboosand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Pobata.
Iu the matter of thentate of Adriana Nys-
s«u deceased.
Ou reading and flllnr the petition dnlj veri-
fied of Jan W. Qarvelluk. Exeoutor of tba e»-
ttte of said deceased, nraylng for th* examlna-
th» and allowance of bis final account as suoh
Extcntor, tb%t he may be discharged from his
trn-t, have his bond cancallei and said estate
oioeed.
Therenpon It L Oriered, That Monday, the
Stvtnth day ot January next,
at tan o’clock in tba forenoon, be assigned for
tne braring of said petition and that the
belts at law of said deceased, and all other
peraont Interested In aald estate are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
bolden at tbs Probata Offloe In tba City of
Grand Haven In said county, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er anonld not be granted: And It is farther
ordered, That raid pettitonor give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of th* pend
enoy of said petition, and tho hearing thereof
by oaostng a copy of this order to be published
In ib* Holland Cm Nbws a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county ot Ottawa for
three sooces.ive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH,44-3w Judge of Probate
Fannt Dickinson, Probate Clsrk.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 12. — There is but
little change in the strike aituation
on the Santa Fe. Topeka operatora
who went out hold an expectant at-
titude still awaiting development*.
Superintendent of Telegraph Sholee
saya that every station is manned to
carry on normal business, though
^ not .he fun element o,
U, 240.846, the taxea received for the yeai operators everywhere.
Probate Order.
RATE OF MICHIGAN, l_
OOUNTTOV OTTAWA. ( '
At a eeestoo of the Probate Conrt for the Gou-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Ofice, to tbs
City of Grand Hsvan, In said county, ot
Monday tba ath day of Novembw in the year
one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndglof
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kornells Dorm-
bee, deceased.
On nadir g and filing the petition, dnly vert-
flod.of Pieter Doornboe, executor of th* aetata
of eaid deceased, praying for tba examination
and allowance of hit final aooonnt as eneh ex-
eentor, that he may bo discharged from hie
trust have bit bond cancelled and eaid estate
oioeed.
Therenpon it le ordered, That Monday, the
Twnty /ovrih day of D*embtr tmt,
at ten o'clock in tbs forenoon, ba assigned for
th* hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of eaid deceased, and all other peraons In
tweeted in said estate, are nqtlred to appear at
aieecionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la farther Ordered, That eaid
petitioner give notice to the peraons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of eaid petttUv
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Hawn, e newspaper printed anddreulated in said
oonnty of Ottawa, for three laoeeeelve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,Afi-tw Judge of Probete.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk
WASHINGTON A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Capital City as It Appeared Shortly After the Seat of Government Was
Located.
1899. which were asseseed- specifically on the
roads' earnings.,
The governor then submits the report of
the expert appraisers, who have been at
work for the past three months, on the
physical property of 30 of the smaller rail-
roads In the state, explaining that the ap-
praiser* have not yet finished their work.
Representative Cheever, of Detroit,
wull introduce the tax bill Thursday.
It is modeled after the former Atkin-
aon bill, and provides that the state
tax commisison shall constitute a
board of assessors, and that all fran-
chises and intangible property shall be
taxed, as well as physical property.
GEN. ALGER ROBBED.
H
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Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
urEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Micb , on
Friday, Dec. 14.! 9
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M- TO 8:30 P. M.
ConHoltation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald le one of the greaUit living
•yeoiallftaln tbetnetnieutof ell chronic dls-
SCMS.£. Bis extensive practice and nuperlrr
knowledge enables him to cure every curable
fllaeaM. All chronic diseases of the brain, spine
Mrvee, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
Mb, kidneys and bowels scientifically end suc-
oeae lolly treated.
DB. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
•I Female Diseases is simply marvelous. His
treatment makes sickly women strong. be\nti*
tal and attractive. Weak mao, old or young,
tured In every ease and aaved from a life of
Mtelng. Deafnaea. rheumatism, and paraly-
se eared through hit celebrated Blood and
Kerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
MstMaHy. TBB DEAF MADE TO BEAK I
THE t. A ME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lug Diseasse eared. Dr. McDonald cures Pits
Bad Narvoot Diseases. Eesema and all Skin
XHisMee sored.
OR. MCDONALD ha* been called the win rd
Of the medical pro fleet ion, because be reads *11
dteeaees aft a glance wltbonl asking any quee-
tagBS. flick folks eall on Dr. McDonald. It is a
pleasure to meet him. Dr. MeDouold never
Mns the poor from hie door.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
WcMloffton FliU.Grand Rapids, Micb
The Ex-Secretary of War Haa an Ex-
citing Experience In Hie Home
at Detroit.
Detroit, Mieh., Dec. 12.— Cien. Rus-
sell A. Alger, ex-secretary of war,
web quite badly shaken up early
Wednesday by a burglar in his home
on West Fort street. The general
waa awakened by some one prowling
about on the first floor of his resi-
dence, and started downstairs to in-
vestigate, and found $300 worth of sil-
verware had been taken by the thief,
who escaped through a window imme-
diately after discovery.
ALL AGREE TO JOINT NOTE.
Negotiations of Powere In Regard to
Settlement In China Succrwe-
fully Concluded.
President M. M. Dolphin is reported
on his way here and J. A. Newman,
chairman for the Santa Fe system,
ia expected to arrive before the day
is out.
A. B. Harding, vice chairman, was
st Ottawa, Kan., Tuesday1 and the
work accomplished by the men, as
he sent word, was that eight men
who were working were induced to
come out during the day on the “cut-
off:’
Houston, Tex., Dec. 12.— Vice Presi-
dent Pierson, of the O. R. T., said
that President M. M. Dolphin had
gone to Topeka, Kan., on business
connected with the order.
MortRage Sale.
T^EFAULT HAVING BREN MADE IN THE
^ conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
mad* end executed by Dirk Btrowenjaus and
Trlentje Btrowenjene bis wife, of th* City of
Holland, County ot Otttwa end State of Michi-
gan jartlee ot the firat part 40 Tobias B.
Koffers of the seme place, party of th* second
part, on the fourth day of March, A. D.
1876 and recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
fourteenthdayof Jnly A. D. 1881 In Liber SI of
Mortgages on page >26, on which mortgage there
Is claimed to ba due at the time of this notle*
the sum of Seven Hundred Forty dollars (1746)
besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
(46 00) provided for by law, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted at law or In
equity to recover the debt reeured by said
mortgage, or any part of It, and the power of
sale contained in said mortgage having become
operative by reason of the non-payment of th#
amouktdue thereon.
Notice is therefor# hereby given that by virtu*
ot the power of sale In said mortgage contained
and thertetuteln such cases made and provided
aid mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at pub-
lic vendue of the mertgeged premises, or so
mush thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount doe on said mortgage, with said oosta of
foreclosure and sal*. Including said attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars (23.0t ). Bald sal* to take
piece at the north outer doer ot the Ottawa
County Court Housa In the city of Grand Ha-
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for th* County
of Ottawa la bolden) on Monday tbe26thdey of
February A. D. 1901 at ten t 'clock in the fore-
noon of said day.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described In said mortgage a« follows: All that
{ certain pieoe or parcel of land lying and slt-
l oated In the City of Holland. In the County of
Ottawa and State of Miablgan, and described as
Lots uombered (7) and(Niln Block designa-
ted “C"and Lot unmbered five (3) In Block des-
tgrsttd! »>1 U th« Vi»i Aooit'on to
tbe (.'tty of Holland la accordance to thu map
thereof of record In 'be Register's office for
Ottawa County Michigan.
Dated Holland. November 24 A. D. limo.
Tobias B. Koffibs. Monssgee
G. J. Diexbma,
Attorney for Mortgagr*.
Shoes
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I __
OOONTT OF OTTAWA, ( "
Probate Order.
At a asaaion of the Probate Court for th*
Oounfty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in th* dty of Grand Haven, In laid ootmty, on
Wednaeday the 6th day of December In
the year one thousand nine hundred
Proeent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In th* matter of the estate of WlepkeDlaka-
ma, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Genlt J. Diekema, son and (xecutor
named in the will of said deceased, praying for
the probete of an Instrument la wrIUng, filed
Iu thla court, purporting to be th* last will and
testament of tba said Wlapke Diekema, de-
eeaaed and for the appointment of himself Ger-
dt J. Diekema as th* executor than of.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, th*
TMrty-flnt day of December neat
6 o'clock In th* forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that th* balrt at
kw of said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested In seid estate are required to appear at
a sea slon of saidCourt, (hen to be bolden at the
Probete Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
aid county, and sbow causa, tf any there ba,
why th* prayer of th# petitioner should not be
panted: And it is further ordered, That eaid
petitioner give notice to th\ persona Intoreetod
fa aald aetaU, of tba pendency of aald petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by caualng a copy of
thia order to be published In the Holland Cot
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
eaid county *f Ottawa for three sucoeeslve
weeka prevloui to eaid day of hearing
(A tree oopy, Attest .)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH17-tw. Jodga of Probate.
FaxwtDkjhiison. Probate Clerk.
Wq have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
' where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EltenM. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
A DAY SURE
Send os you address and
we win show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day's workf
abaolntely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V-School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office, N. Rlrar 8t.
Probate Order.
AMERICANS HONORED.
London, Dec. 12.— The negotiations
of the powers in regard to the joint
China note were concluded satisfac-
torily Tuesday, all agreeing to the
conditions identically ns outlined by
Count von Buelow, the imperial chan-
cellor of Germany, November 19, with
the exception of the introductory
clause saying the demands are irre-
vocable, which is eliminated.
The Only Foreigner! Pretest at Dle-
 er Given at Ylldls Palaee
by the Sultan.
Constantinople, Dec. 11.— The Amer-
icans were the only foreigners at the
dinner given at the Yildiz palace
Monday. The sultan sat between the
grand vizier and the United States
charge d'affaires, Mr. Griscora, and
showed unusual cordiality’. His maj-
esty’s display of excessive friendli-
ness for Capt. Colby M. Chester, of the
United States battleship Kentucky,
is attributed to his desire to demon-
strate that the visit of the Kentucky
to Smyrna has produced no irritation.
Some question has arisen in regard
to an alteration of the clause in the
contract for building a cruiser for
Turkey in the United States concern-
ing the supply of ammunition, but no
importance is attached to it.
Capt. Chester Kailed for Smyrna
Wednesday, in order to rejoin the Ken-
Mortgage Sale.
D< ft nit having bean made In tbe ooditiona of
payment of & certain mortgage mad* and exaou-
ted by Dirk Burowenlana and Trientje Btraweo-
Jam bla wife, of tne City of Holland, County of
Ottawa and Slate of Michigan, partUa of tbe
6 rat part to tba Ottawa County Building A Loan
AMOoiatlenof Holland, Michigan, a corporation
party of tba second part dated tba Eleventh day
day of May A D. 1896 and recorded In tba offloe
of the Regiater of Deeda of Ottawa Countv
Michigan, on tba 14tb day ot May A. D. 1896 to
Llbar47of Mortgages on page 462 an which
mortgage there la elalmad to ba dua at tbe time
of thla notice tbe anm *f nine hundred three
d liars alxty-fonr cents (903 64) beside* an attor
nay fee ot twenty -five dollars (23.00) provided for
by law and no lull or pnxoedlLM having been
I .atltated at law or In equity to recover the
debt aeon red by aald mortgage or any part of I’,
and the whole of tbe principal anm of aald
mortgage together with all arrearapea of Inter-
eat tbereou having become due and payable by
reaaon of default in tbe payment of inti real and
loittllmenta of principal andfinfa impoa d ac-
cording to tba bylaw* of said Atsoolatlon on
aald mort gas* on the Jay • when tbe asm* be-
came doe and payable, and tbe non-payment
ot snob Inteieetinetallmenta nd fluee being In
default for tbe apace of more than alx moutbi
after tbe asm* became dne and payable, where
fore, under tbe condition* of laid mortgage, tb*
whole amount of tb* principal anm of aald mort-
gage with all ane&ragta of interfat thereon, at
tbe option of aald party of tbe eccond part be-
I came due and,payable Immediately thereafter;
and tb* said Ottawa County Bulldlm' and Loan
Aaaociatlon of Holland, Michigan, hereby da-tucky. Prior to his departure he
thanked the authorit ies for his agree- ua^lon'end ^ ’.Toonaidw tTc
In Interest ot Good Government.
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 12.— The
fourth annual convention of the
League of American Municipalities
met in this city Wednesday. The at-
tendance at the opening session was
large, among those present being;
Mayor Johnson of Denver, president
of the league; Maybury, of Detroit;
Gray, of Minneapolis; Harbison, of
Hartford, and Hartenblower, of Des
Moines. Prof. Bemis, late of the
University of Chicago, was also on
the floor. 
Fall* to Get Jfer Estate.
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.— Mary Strauch.
who left her home and her mother in
Tacoma. Wa»h., to Join the Church oi
the Living God colony, Maine, hat
signed an agreement whereby all but
$900 of her estate will never reach the
church. She had originally declared
her intention to turn over the entirr
anm to the church, and an elder came
here with her to get the money. Miss
Strauch left for Maine Wednesday
afternoon.
able visit, of which, he added, he will
retain the most pleasant memories.
Married at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 12.— Mr. Her-
bert Stuart Stone and Miss Mary
Grigsby McCormick, both of Chicago,
were married here Wednesday, their
wedding being one of the social
events of the present season. The
marriage took place at noon in Brown
Memorial Presbyterian church, the
guesta including practically all the
social leaders of Baltimore and many
of equal prominence from other cit-
ies. _ .
V«a**l Not Lost.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.— The Ger-
man ship Gertrude, which put to tea
last week from Astoria on her way to
the United Kingdom, and later waa
reported as foundered off the Wash-
ington coast, with ell hands on board
lost, has been sighted off thia port.
Robert T. Tlfffc* Dead.
New York, Dec. 12.— Robert T.
Tighe, who esteblished the first tele-
graphic system in South America, la
dead at his home here. Ha waa horn
in Dublin.
whole amount of uld principal inm of laid
mortgage due and payable.
Notice I* therefore birebj given that by vlf-
tne of tb* power of ultln *ald mortgage con-
tained and tbe atatute in mob oa*e* made and
provided aald mortgsg* will be foreelomd by
ale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premlies
or in much thereof xa may ba ucceMsry to pay
the amouxtdu* on said mortgage, with aald
coat* of forecloaure and aale including aald at-
tornay fee of twenty-five dollars (28.00) Bald axle
to take place at tbe north outer door of th# Ot-
tawa County Court Bona# In the CUy of Grand
Hsvsn, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that balng
tbe plac*|wbere tbe Circuit Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa la bolden), on Monday tbe 18th day
of February A. D. 1901 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon ot aald day.
Th* Mldmortgsgadpnmiaeatobt aeld being
described I s|aald;&ortgafe aa fellows: All that
certain piece or p&reel of lend aitusted and
balng In thaCity of Holland in the! Count) of
Ottawa sad Bute of Michigan, and described xa
loUow*,towit: Lot number seven 7 In Block'
“O" In th* West Addition to aald City according
to the recorded plat thereof, vxeept tb* last
forty -on# and a half, (I 41 14)' fret tb*reof
which baa heretofore been released from said
moit|ag*by aald Ottawa County Bonding and
Loan Association.
Dated November 17. A. D. IMP
Tba Ottawa Couaty Building A Loan Assreia.ti n. 4M8w
O. J. Dixxxma, Attorney forMortgage#
8TATF. OF MICHIGAN. )
OOONTr OF OTTAWA. J M
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty ofOttawa, bolden at tb* Probata Office. In
tb* City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wednesday, th* 6th day of December in the year
onatbensaad nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In Am matter of th* setato of Jannstje
Van Fatten, deceased.
On reading and filing the pdttion, duly veri-
fied, of Adrian Van Fatten, one of the heirs at
law of said deceased, praying for the determl-
notion of th* heirs at lav of aald JaunetJ* Van
Puttee, dsoeased, and who are entitled to the
(aoda of said deceased aa In said petition de-
scribed.
Thereupon It la Ordered That Monday th*
Thirty-fleet day of December neat,
at 10 o'aloeklntb* forenoon, baasalgiad for the
bearing of aald petition, and that thebstr* at
tow of eaid deceased, and all other pawema tnte*.
sated In arid estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court, bento beholden at the
Probate Offloe In the Oily of Grind Havoc, in
aald oonnty, and »hov aaaaa, if any there ba,
way in* prayer of the petitioner should not bo
granted: And It la farther ordered, That aald p^
tttiocer give notio* to the persons Interested In
•aid estate, of the pondauey of said petition, and
tb* bearing thereof by oauaing a oopy of thla
Qf der to be published tn Thx Holland Cot
Nwwa, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county of Ottawa for three inoeeaxlT* weeks
prevloai to said day of bearing.
(A ton* oopy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH17** Jndra of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clark.
Fall and
Win ter
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | '
At a asaaion of the Probate Court tor tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe, In
the City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Wednesday, the Fifth day of December
In tbe year one thonaand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndge of
Probate.
In tbe nutter of the aatete of Frederick
Bos, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition dnly veri-
fied, of Gerrit J, Diekema, Administrator of
the eatste of said deceased, praying for th* ex-
amination and alloxan** ot his final aooonnt aa
uoh Administrator, that bs may b* discharged
from hla treat have bla bond cancelled and aald
estate dosed.
Therenpon It la ordered, That Monday, the
Thirty- Firti day of December neat,
at 10 o’eloek In tb* forenoon, k* assigned tor
tb* baarlnc of aald petition, and that th* bain at
law of eaid deceased, and all other persona inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of aald Court, than to b* bolden at tb*
Probata Offio*, lath* Olty of Grand Haven.ln
•aid county, and tbow mom, if any than b*,why
tb* prayer oi tb* petitioner should not b* grant-
•d: And it la further Ordered, That said p*ti-
tlonerglv* notio* to tb* pareooi Interested In
aald a*tata. of tb* paodaoey of aald petition, and
the bearing thereof by oaualag a copy of thla or-
der to bs published to the Holland Got Mrwa
a mwapapnr printed and riroulxted la said coun-
ty of Ottawa for tbs** auocssslv* wreka prevtoaa
to taldday of bearing.
(A true oopy Atteat)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,47-lw Judge of Probata.
Fannt Dicumow. ProbateGtarfc.
in all the latest styles and prices
so low that every lady will bej
pleased when she purchases
her hat at the
irkman Sisters
Parlors.
COAL,
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Oiveue
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J.Y. Huizengafi; Co.,
South River St.
CkkkMi WaiM.
Cash paid for chickens at John
HulMDgA’fl.
Dr. F.M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
U B. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, UOH.
Ail Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— FilO to 12 a. iL.aad^Jt to Ml r.n.
Erasings by i
Citizen'i Phone 33.
'x*-
HOUNEi
U you erer contracted any blood dUeaw
yon are nerer safe unless the Tiros or
poison has been eradicated from the sye-
tem. At times you see alarming symp-
toms, but live In hones no serious re ults
will follow. Haye yon any of the follow-
ing symptoms? Sore Throat, Ulcerson
the Tongue or in the Mout , Hair Falling
Out, Aching Pains, Itchiness of the Si. in,
Sores or Blotches on the Body, Eyes Red
and Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach, Sexual
Weakness — Indications of the second
stage. Don't trust to luck. Don’t min
your system with 'he old fogy treatment,
—mercury and poiash— which only sup-
presses the symptoms for a time, only to
break out again, when happy in dome tic
life. Don't let quacks exp-riment on you.
Oar New Method Treatment ia guar in-
teed to cure you. Our guarantees are
backed by bank bonds, that the dis-
ease will never return. Thousands of
patients have been already cured by our
New Method Treatment for over twenty
Tears. No exieriment, no risk— not a
“pneh-up," but a positive cure. The
wor-t cases snli'-ited. We treat and cme
Nervous Debility, Sexual Weakness.
Otort, Bloot Poi « n, Stricture, Varicocele,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
diseases peculiar to men and women.
CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation F-ee. Books Free. If
unable to oil. wi ie for question blank
lor home treatment.
DRS.
KENNEDY & KERGIN
(MMpMMfySt.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Rcstor
utm
Bar- Ben Is the greatest known / v
nerve tonic and blood purifier. * '
It P renta a rOM . TEADIMAIK.
P.C.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 P. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BUC
Calls promptly attended day or night,
Residence 81 W. lOttaSt
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
the year round enables us to down
all competition.
S3 00 or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vicl Kid Shoes In all the Lat-
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
Buys Ladles or Mens Black
• t
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
Is complete. All Styles, all ColorsJull
Shades 13.00, *1.60, *2.00, *1.60, *1.00.
Mens Suits
For Bprlng^and ^  Summer^Our ^ 1 0.00
_________ _ ____ or Stylo,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.,
2141 Iwoe Stmt, 6ru4 Kifi4i,[lirk.
Mall orders recelya prompt attention.
1*— 4w
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Decide Yourself, have esough men.
THE OPPORTUNITY IS HIRI BACKED
BY HOLLAND TESTIMONY.
no to Homelbiog to keep from fallioif.
diffeiIu*'d a great many ferent reme-
dies but without obtaining any bt ne-
flt. Friend* adv|*ed me to u*e DnanV
Kidney Pill* and I got a box at J. O.
Doenhurg’s drug store and used them.
They helped me from the very start.
They are by far the best remedy I
ever tried, and I have no hesitation
In recommending them.”
gtP-ICJty
The Gpcat
00 TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STOKE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS
EXCURSIONS
- VIA THE
PERE MARQUETTE.
CHRISTMAS .AND NEW YEAR
HOLIDAYS.
Pere Marquette agents will sell
tickets on December !A2, 513, 24, 2b, 31,
and January 1, all good to return uo-
til January 2, at ooe and one third
fare, to all local stations, and to
points on connecting lines, including
Chicago, Canadian points, etc. Ask
agents for full particulars.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
48-1 w
It creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH
dears the brain, makes the blood pure andric? Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body,— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr.
Thomab’ Electric Oil. Perfectly safe
Never falls. At any drugstore.
Evepjtfamlly should have its house-
hold meliclne chest— and the first
bottle in It should be Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Nature's remedy for
coughs and colds.
Itching piles? Nevermind If phj-
siclans have failed to cure you Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there
50 cents, at any drug store.
Perfone Atomizers-
Nothlhg nicer for Christmas than
ooe of our beautiful Atomizers tilled
with our fine extract*, 'fhe latest
thing Is the Sprinkler TokUt bottle.
See our window. J. 0. Doesburg.
Don't Miss the Big'Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up to-
date. We carry everything In the Shoe'llm
from a baby's soft solo No. 0_ to a man's felt
Boot No. 12.
This Is the store where you get your mon-
ey's worth.
0. J. BURSTI* CO..
39 Monroe Street. Grand Rapids.
8-8m
We have some Great Bar.
gains in Men’s and Boys
Heavy and Warm
FOOTWEAR!
Arties, Snow Excludes and
Rubbers. Also in Ladies and
Misses Arties, Snow excludes
and warm shoes and slippers.
A nice line of Men’s, Boys aod Gents
Gloves and Mittens •
Which we are selling cheap. Save
fomoney by buying your warm otwear,
gloves and mittens of us.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
M. NOTIER,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
206 River Street.
Remember tickets with all .goods.
Office over BreymaQ's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central aveoue-
where he can be found night aod day
Ottawa Telehoua No. 110.
f% ____ CHICHimWE ENQLISH
Pennyroyal pills
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.....
te*
Go**
Santa Fe Oflclala Say Strikers' PUeee
Are Fllle«— Tcletrafkers Ittll
• Coafldeat.
Don’t lake our word for it.
Don't depend on s stranger’s stat
meot.
Read Holland endorsement.
Read tbe statements of Holland
citizens.
Aod decide for yourself.
Here h one cane of It.
Mrs. M. Sbonaker, 256 West I5th
street nays: *T suffered from ci-osiant
heavy aching pains across the »ma>J
of my back po mat I could not rest
comfortably at night, in any position
and during tbe day I felt tired and
languid. Tbe kidney secretions be-
came badly affected Irregular, too fr -
quent, scanty and were attended by a
good deal of pain besides depositing h
heavy sediment. I suffered also from
deadache* and spells of dizziness so
that I either bad to sit down or hold
Topeka, Knn., Dec. 12.— The Santa
Fe officials claim the telegraphers'
strike is a thing of the past. They
say the strikers' places are so nearly
filled that the hiring of men will be
stopped.
General Manager Mudge has issued
a reward notice, offering $250 reward
for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of any person cutting,
or obstructing in any way, the tele-
graph wires or Instruments of the
company.
Mr. Mudge Bays the strike is a com-
plete failure, and that the road is
finding no difficulty in filling the places
made vacant by the operators. He still
retains his place at the key in the gen-
eral telegraph office, however.
St. Louis, Dec. 12.— At the head-
quarters of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers in this city it was
stated that reports received from all
parts of the Santa Fe system show
that the strike is more effective now
than at any time since its inaugura-
tion. '
MAKE A BOLD STAND.
Foreale by all dealers. Price 50
ceotn. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., eole agents for the U. S Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Boera Grapple with British In Final
Teat of Strength on the
Baantoland Frontier. ,
London, Dec. 11.— Operating within a
triangle formed by two swollen rivers
of the Basutoland border, Gen. DeWet
continues to baffle the tenacious Gen.
Knox. The Boer generals are fight-
ing, trekking and dodging the British
leader’s grim, steady and sleepless pur-
suit. One of the finest stories of the
Boer war is being enacted, and all Eng-
land impatiently awaits the results.
Rumor reports that DeWet and Knox
are grappling in a final test of strength
somewhere between the Caledon and
Orange rivers.
London, Dec. 12.— The house of
commons voted £ 16,000,000 to carry
on a war Lord Roberts has daily an-
nounced as ‘‘finished,” at full scale
cost for another three months, in the
listless manner characteristic of its
proceedings when dealing with finance
and with a careful avoidance of what
might turn out to be unjustifiable
hopefulness.
A GIGANTIC PROJECT.
Report of Deep Waterways Commit*
alon Sent to CongreM by
Secretary Root.
Washington, Dec. 8. — The complete
report of the deep waterways com-
mission was sent to the house of rep-
resentatives Friday by Secretary
Root. The project before the com-
mission is one of vast magnitude, for
a deep waterway and routes between
the great lakes and Atlantic tidewa-
ter. The estimated cost of a 21-foot
waterway is given at $206,358,000 and
of a 30-foot waterway at $317,284,500.
An additional estimate is made for
deepening the harbors at Chicago and
Duluth, making the total aggiugate
for the 30-foot channel of $326,892,000
Advance in the Philippines Is Being
Rapidly Made by the United
States Troops.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
BUT LITTLE ACTUAL FIGHTING OCCURS.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
curriaaMi, f itt yentle hor-w, Lowest Price*.*'"5 ‘"e d., or b, the month.\Uaya have good horse* for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funeral*.
m
TELEPHONE 34,
Several Sharp Earnantera Take Place
with RovIbk Hand* of Flllplaoa
—Detachment of the Fifth Cavalry
I'nt Inanruenta to Kllaht— Guam
Itecovera from the Storm.
nTO!' n?.* UP 1,0 t*'*' f,‘Hy equipped BIOTK "J" ,‘"d “‘k* a
Washington, Dec. 10.— A Manila dis-
pn)oh says the American advance In
the Philippines is being rapidly made*
with but little actual fighting.
Kaffaaemeat with Flllplaoa.
Manila, Dec. 12.— A detachment of
the Fifth cavalry had a fight with a
hundred insurgents south of Santa
Cruz Sunday. The insurgents were
chased for four miles. Fourteen of
them were found dend. There wore no
American casualties. In addition to
this engagement there had been sev-
eral minor encounters between ths
troops and the insurgents.
Recovers from Storm.
Manila, Dec. 12.— The transport Sol-
ace has arrived here. It was 35 days
out fVom San Franeisoo and encoun-
tered stormy weather after leaving
Honolulu. The ship remained at Guam
for five days unloading supplies, and
reports that it found conditions there
rapidly improving. The natives were
rebuilding their bridges and village*
destroyed by the recenbtyphoon, al-
though in many of these villages the
streets were. still flooded. The garrison
was enjoying good health.
look like new. Nickellii/ and at) difficult rewdr
work done In proportion. Tins Sundries, in fact til
WORK OUARBNTED. WrlKr Uouhlrs Whe€l 8Uld ^ C“L P^lce“ ***
C. B. METZGER, 2 West Bridge 9t, Grand Rapids. Mloh. V-to,
NEIL MALLOY,
Has the flne*t and moat up-tc-date
Shoe* fur Ladle* and Gent* at |< pular
prices. Sole agent for Edwin 0. Burt's
Ladles line shoes, also the new Cush-
mnet shoes for ladles. When m the
city please call and nave your feet
ted properly at
102 liim Stmt, Grand lUpids, Rich-
A. HANISH,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacture! of and
Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
and Lap Robes.
,74 Waterloo St„ Grand Rapids
j -dm
BANK ROBBED.
Darglara at Seville, O., Secnre the
Sam of *1,000 and Make
Their Escape.
Cut rate sale of Trunka, Travellog-bajp,
Sult-caaes, Teleacopea, Pocket-books, liar-
losses. Lap- robe s, Fly -net#, Wblpa and
everythin* In our large and elegant itock.
at a big reduction for a abort time.
Paul Elfert,
50 Canal St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
m
fttABUSMIO'
••••
Th« wise man
",w haa the harvest
in view
J
Good Seeds have
v Intrinsic Value i
It paye to buy
the beet
cat* io go i rail
'•orlhB'i
GRAND RAPIDS
Seville, 0.r Dec. 12.— High's bank, of
this place, was robbed of $1,600 by six
masked men Monday night, who first
took the precaution to bind and gag
Town Marshal Weaver, who stumbled
upon them a« they weroatwork. With
no one to nnraoy them, the burglars
blew the bank vault, and after securing
the money started to run away. The
explosion attracted many of the towns-
people, but they were awed into sub-
mission by a brave display of revolvers.
The robbers escaped on a handcar, and
a hastily formed posse is now In pur-
suit. In their histe thfc thieve* over-
looked a package of $1,000 in bill* which
was in the wrecked vault.
Family Washings
Grain In Alaska.
Seattle, Wa&h., Dec. 12.— Prof. C. C.
Georgeson, special agent of the United
State* agricultural department In
charge of the experimental station in
Alaska at Sitka, has arrived here from
the nortih for the purpose of making his
annual report to the government. He
was sent to the north in May, 1898, and
his first work was to ascertain what
could be produced there In the way of
vegetables. He succeeded in raising
choice barley and oats.
In Good Financial Condition.
Washington, Dec. 12.— The board oi
trustees of the American university
held its annual meeting here Tuesday.
Bishop Hurst reported that there now
was between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000
on hand, and urged that every effort
should be put forth to secure $1,000,000
during the coming year. The money
would be used, he said, as a basis for
opening the institution for actual work
in instruction. Everything was Report-
ed to be in a prosperous condition.
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings! .
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weath*
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings am
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife's work, jon
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all iroi
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing,
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per*
son.
m
Noted Golf Plarer Dead.
Fernandina, Fla., Dec. 12.— News
reached here of the death at the win-
ter home of William C. Carnegie, on
Cumberland Island, of Thomas Hutch-
inson, the golf professional. He was
thrown from his pony Sunday and
died after 38 hours of intense suffer-
ing. Mr. Hutchinson cam© to this
country last March from Scotland.
He was only 21 years old.
Kruger In Holland.
The Hague, Dec. 10.— Queen Wil-
helmina received Mr. Kruger in audi- I /\f\l{ MfitV*!
ence but gave him no hope of imme-  IV* V*
dinte relief. Mr. Kruger received a
letter from the czar of Russia ex-
pressing sympathy, but saying that
owing to illness he could not receive
him nor help his cause. He has asked
for a conference with Lord Salisbury
of England.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hour* from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Gains for Triaperance.
Boston, Dec. 12.— The temperance
people of Mnssachusetta have won a
great victory in their crusade against
license in the city elections, for wit of
the 300 and more cities choosing munici-
pal officers and expressing an opinion
scarcely one shows a gain, in the license
votes while the additions to the no-
license column are many.
One Life Loat.
Milwaukee, Dec. 11.— A Sentinel spe-
cial from Oconto. Wis., says the Roth
hotel was burned Monday. Fourteen
persons were in the hotel, all of
Whom escaped with the exception of
Edward Kimball, who lost his life
through suffocation. Kimball was a
member of company M, Second regi-
ment, Wisconsin national guard.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
ur before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Ex-Senator Irby Dead.
Laurens, S. C., Dec. 10. — John Lau-
rens Irby died at his home here Sun-
day. He was the most remarkable po-
litical organizer this state has pro-
duced, and was but 36 years old when
elected senator. He welded together
the dissatisfied elements which elect-
ed himself and B. R. Tillman to the
senate in 1890 to 1896.
To De Hanged.
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.— John W. Jolly,
who shot and killed his sister-in-law,
Emma Kleekamp, in Newport, Ky.,
August 7 last, and then shot his wife,
who later died from the effects of her
injuries, was sentenced to be hanged
by Circuit Judge Hodge Tuesday. He
will be executed in the jail yard at
Newport on February 7.
Ladies
Take
Notice!
Strict Hulra Adopted.
Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 11.— Extraordi-
nary rules have been laid down by the
Burlington Railway company, which
will affect all its employes In South Da-
kota. No man is allowed to use to-
bacco or liquor in any form during the
hours of service and all must be vacci-
nated.
You will save money by trading at the
Workman Sisters
Millinery Parlors
?Se
Find No Janta.
London, Dec. 8.— In response to Sec-
retary Hay’s representations, through
United States Ambassador Choate, the
•a*. Always reliable. Ladies, a.k nru«ut for foreign office has replied that the an-
rDrooW.
0HI0HB8T1B OBBMIOAL 00.vuure, FJULA* PA.
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn (from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottfos ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Buter’s Mtndrake Bitters Tablet* are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
Losses ob fho Lake*.
Chicago, Dec. 8.— The list of the dead
on the lake* dnrlng the season just
closed is longer than in any previona
year of the decade. In all 118 people
were lost, against 100 In 1899, 95 in 1898,
68 in 1897 and 66 In 1896.
Lived Over 103 Years.
Denver, Col., Dec. 10.— Adnah Ad-
ams Treat died here Sunday, aged 103
years and eight months. He had long
been the oldest living mason, in point
of age, and the second oldest mason,
in point of time, connected with the
order.
They offer great bargains no all
their Summer Stock. They have put
such low prices oo their Summer Mil-
linery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room for their
Immense fall stock they are’ going to
carry.
Werkim Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
Foetal Receipts.
Washington, Dec. 8.— The total r#»
ceipts from all sources of postal rev-
enue during the past year amonntod
to $102,354,579 and the expenditares
reached $107,740,267.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to And
TALK IS Gtt&flP!
We carry the most complete line of Graph*
optionee. PhonoRrsphe, etc., In the stats from
*3.00 to 1160.00. We carry the complete cola*
logue of records. Write for cataiotue.
LjLIUIII*0M7l««lt.
Grand Rapids, MIeh.
Trans.
Co.
'Eh
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee line.
i
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p ..ar-
riving In Milwaukee fl a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee *:15 p. m. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, I a. .
Grand Haves, lukegn, Hhebtygai aii
laiiUvM Lite.
Steamer eaves Grand Haven 1:11 p, m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday arrlvtag
aMheb lygm * uj. aod Manlowoo alCa*
FGCorsets
MAKE
American Beauties.
flolliDd, Mich.
DAVE.BLOM
1-1
WANTED: First cIbm Kip Sawyer.
Alio general purpose machine man.
and good Cabinet Maker*. Conners-
tile Furniture Mfg. Oo., Coonevi-
TlUe, Ind.
uesoee toe
3, beautify
Headache*
~ aod dlz-
constlpa-
OWMB a sen
tne complexion, prevent :
and Fevers, cure indigeitloi
xlnesi, overcome habitual
tloo, and restore the bloom and vigor
tableta orllqnld at 25 cent* per box or
bottle. Warranted to core constlpa
Export* Increase.
Washington, Dec. 10.— Exports from
the United States to Cuba, Porto
Rico a&d ths Philippines, Hawaiian
tad Samoan Islands will aggregate
950,000,000 this year, against $41,000,-
000 in 1899.
Celle** Bnlldiw* Barned.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 10.— Fire de-
stroyed the main building of the State
Agricultural college at Ames, la^ Sat-
urday morning. Lost about $90,000,
No Insurance.
TEAS and
COFFEES
A Lever*. Crime.
Taylor Station, Ind., Dec. 7.— Be-
cause she refused to marry him Louis
Meadows shot Hiss Frances
and then killed himself.
CapL Glbeea Dead.
Huntington, W. Vs., Deo. 11.— Capt,
Eustace Gibson, former congressman
and a confederate veteran, died at
Clifton Forge hospital Monday morn-
tag.
— Hu tu kt bui at-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &Dru Goods.
We have them
In all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset H sold undet
this most liberal
wtrrant~*Money
refunded after four
week/ trial if conet if not satisfac-
tory.*
Look for this Trade
Mark on Inside of
»rset and on box*
KALAMAZOO
Sol* Mates. • > >- i
FOR SALE BY
DumezBro
bVT A \ M
1 - ’  An-f M
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
HoHand, Mich
Eagle Hose Company No 2
Banquet.
PEOPLE MARRY OLDER.
loae Interesting Matrimonial Facts
Cleaned at m MUaoarl Coantf
Coarthonse.
g. ;»
f
The flte laddies of the East pn<)
wre called out last Wednesday nlifht.
Bti sot by the Are alarm. Hiey wer-
aged to Van DrezerV restaurant t"
lUend a banquet o thn firemen amt
ilBponded to the call accompanied by
ttclr wives and best eltls.
It was a characteristic iratberhir
|f»Be Vo foster the feellnp of fntcr-
altyaodgood fellowship exiBiir-ir be-
tween the members of the depar1-
JNBt, aod this object was carried out
to the very letter. The banqueters
jaetat the eogln-« ho-iN** at. 8:4r> i,ni
Jf|ilired to tbs resuaurant where so
iRKtizinK menu wa< served on. I r
'Medlrectlou <>f Caterer Van Dn/. r
Alter the banquet J. Lokker captain
aftte company, was called upon t<
jwddees toastmisier. He gtve ho
hAnestlog review of the history of
Aw department in which he reb-n.ii
tofonner banquets and told of
f»# times experlencwl by the “bovs."
fflaremarks were followed liy speecb-
m aod recitations, after which the
va^aoy dispersed expressing the
Mffr that ere long a call would tiel‘-
atd f on another gstherin^.
^ — —
Ann uat Meeting of Farmers
Club.
Record Being Made at the Short
Session of the Fifty-Sixth
National Assembly.
Age* given in marriage licenses in
the recorder's office show that men
and women are marrying later in life
than ten or twenty years ago. The
average age, says the Kansas City _
Journal, is considerably above that
of ten years ago. and very much SENATE DISCUSSES TREATY OUESTION.
above that of 20, 30 or 40 years ago.
formerly it was the rule rather than
the exception for brides to be 17 or
18 and grooms 20 or 21. Now it is al-
most reversed. Figures for several
months show that the average bride’s
age is between 25 ond 26 and the
groom’s between 28 and 29.
The average of the first six couples
applying for license at the recorder’s
office on a recent day was 33% for the
men and 32 for the women. When the
number of couples had reached nine
the figures were reduced to 30 for the
men and 28 for the women. These
figures, however, are not a good cri-
terion, the couples applying that day
happening to be a little older than
ordinarily. Figures also indicate that
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Home Fame* the Array ReoraanlM-
tloa Bill and Has Before It a Meaa-
ure to Redaee the War Revenue
. 40,000,000— D u 1 1 y Nammary of All
Mattere of Importance.
Washington, Dec. 6.— A bill was
passed in the senate yesterday provid-
ing for the celebration of the centen-
nial anniversary of the establishment
of the national capital in Washington.
Senator Frye spoke on the ship sub-
sidy bill. Bills were introduced to pro-
vide for revisions of the patent and
trade-mark laws and to revive the
grade of vice admiral in the navy.
Tbeauoua? meeting of tbe Non hern
iStegao. and Ottawa County Farmers
dkfewlH'be held in the Holland town-
NtfpHall at 12 o'clock noo > Wrdues-
Hy December 19. Offlcert will be
Acted aod Important business will
te transacted. All are urged to <ii-
Mftd.
Bv Order of Couimi' f .***.
on the average than those marrying
in the fall of the year.
"I don’t know to what to attribute
the tendency to marry later in life,”
said the marriage license clerk, "un-
less it is that it takes the young man
longer to get a start in the- world
than it did 20 or 30 years ngo. The
country is more developed, there are
not ®o many opportunities open to
him, and he must wait longer before
he finds himself in a position that
would warrant his taking the respon-
sibility of supporting a family. In
other words, men no longer marry
young because they can’t afford it.”
Wot the Week Bndla* bee. It.
Former President Harrison colled upon
President McKinley.
The state of Montana Is out of debt for
the first time in its history.
Mrs. Anna Allen died in Adrian, Mich.,
aged 100 years and 10 months.
It Is announced that Chief of Police Klp-
Isy, of Chicago, has resigned.
Harvard men won the annual debate
with Tale at Cambridge. Mass.
Sharpers gained access to the safe in an
Italian monastery and stole 150,000.
Chicago German-Americans raised 817,-
600 for the poor at their charity ball.
Floods In the states of Jalisco and Guer-
rero, Mexico, drowned hundreds of cattle.
Engineer George Hanseltnan was found
dying from a pistol wound at Belleville,
111.
One man was killed and several Injured
In a wreck ou the Santa Fe near Olathe,
Kan.
Four men were killed In a gas explosion
In the Union Pacific tunnel near Aspen,
Wyo.
J. C. W. Beckham was Inaugurated gov-
ernor of Kentucky for a term of threa
years.
Charles Peck, one of Chicago's oldest art-
ists and a founder of the Academy of De-
sign, Is dead. ,
Students at the Morgan Park (111.) acad-
emy celebrated a victory at football by
burning a building.
by a mob for criminally as-
M.iy ar* ^ i a ™
t “nba'i"e’ P***'? ia ‘be
senate yeaterdey The rest of the , 8ttfht(c. show that the total number of
time was devoted to consideration of persons who entered the Paris exposition
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty in execu- grounds was 48,130,301.
live session. ‘ 1 ! The Alabama legislature passed a billo „„ calling for a constitutional convention to
Washington, Dec. 8-After an ex- rMtrlct the nefro votc
ecutive session, in which no business j George Arthur Pearson, who murdered
of importance was transacted, the Miss Annie Griffin, his sweetheart, was
senate yesterday adjourned to Mon- han4ed at Hamilton, Ont.(j0y | An escaped convict fought a posse
Washington, Dec. 11.— Bills were in-
troduced in the senate yesterday by
Senator Cullom (111.) to grant pensions
at $50 per month to the widow of Gen.
John M. Palmer and Gen. John L. Me-
GOING
OUT OF
BUSINESS.
The Boston Store.
UOX-sX-s AKT D.
Everything must be closed out before January 15th. Your
best opportunity to buy
Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes.
Logansport, Ind., for three miles, shooting
one officer, and got awa>\
A member of the reichstag says America's
gigantic commercial expansion causes Ger-
many’s depression In trade.
Irish societies In convention In Dublin de-
C00K ISLANDS ANNEXED.
Great Britain Takes Formal Posses-
sion of Them at the Request
of the Chiefs.
, _ , „ , nounced the Boer war and voted Healy and
demand. Senator Towne (Minn.) Carew out of the Irish party,
the oath of office. The Hay-e
further dis-
I0NGEVITY OF VARIOUS RACES
It Twenty the Aaerlcaa’a Expecta-
tion of Life Is Longer Than
Other Nationalities.
' It lu often been remarked that
nothing is so uncertain as the
Amtion of any given human life,
Mthing is more certain than the ag-
gRgate of years which may be as-
dfcned to a group of 100 persons orbp any particular age. The ex-
pectation of life at a given age, to
Mr the actuarial phrase, differs con-
Mltrably, as might be expected, ingT MEerent countries, and Englishmen
cy he surprised- to learn that they are
at the longest lived among the white
aw- At the age of 20, says the Lon-
4m Globe, an Englishman in average
Amlth may expect to live 42 years,
daAany life office will grant him a poi-
based on that probability. The
Anerican’s expectation is for a slight-
fy- longer period. On the other hand,
• German lad of 20 can count upon lit-
Hc more than 39% years. It would
Bcm, therefore, that the restlessness
•ittibuted to the American tempera-
mat does not necessarily conduce to
’fibe shortening of life, nor the compo-
tsnre of the German to its prolonga-
Una. Possibly the better feeding and
lathing of Americans in the lower
Basses of the population is the princi-
pal cause of their greater longevity.
^H«ir position is, at any rate, main-
jfcftvfd in later as well as in earlier
peers. The American who has reached
Mmay look to complete 14 years more
mWe the Britisher’s expectation is
mtfy about 13 years and ten months,
•i.the German’s as nearly as possible
S months less. Both at 20 and CO
Mm Frenchman's prospect is a little
Mter than the German’s and a little
Tmao than the Englishman’s.
A JOCKEY’S SENSATIONS.
War of Them Telia How He Feels
When Riding Down the
Home Stretch.
“If you ride with your head down
— ttst is to say, bent slightly, so that
wind does not beat right on to
jowr face— you can breathe easily, but
JTyou bold your mouth wide open and
Dttt the air beat right In your face,
M«d you will have great difficulty in
itew-thing, and if the race is a long
mm you will become exhausted by the
aafof the ride.” So said a well-known
Jfrakey when questioned on the subject
off what his sensations were when
offing in a race, relates the Cincinnati
Bbguirer.
mile race on a good horse is run
Ih about 1:40.
*A mile in 1:40 is at the rate of 36
Qw an hour, so, you see, a race
ftMM travels at train speed.
*Ef you want to know how it feels
tt* go through the air at me horse
Mpft Just hang your head out of a
ptaty carriage window, turning
’face toward the way the train is
On October 3. last, the governor of
New Zealand landed on the Cook
islands and formally annexed them to
the British empire at the unanimous
request of the chiefs and- people. For
12 years the islands have been under
the protection of Great Britain and
took
Pauncefote treaty was
cussed.
Washington, Dec. 12.— Forty-five
pension bills were passed in the senate
yesterday and the ship subsidy bill
was discussed. The appointment of
George Von. I. Myer, of Massachusetts,
to be ambassador extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United
States to Italy was received from the
president. The committee on pensions
ordered reported favorably the bills in-
troduced by' Senator Cullom for a pen-every enactment of the native legis-
Isture has had to receive the approval Kl°" of a inonth ™oh to the wi,,OWR
of the British resident at Rarotonga
before being regarded as law. But
there has never been any formal an-
nexation of the group and the natives
are probably delighted to have that
ceremony carried out.
of Gen. John M. Palmer and John A.
Modern and.
In (hr Ilonar.
Washington, Dec. 6.— The ways and
means committee’s bill providing for
war revenue reduction was intro-
The islands, lying far sontleast of ' d"Ce.‘,in_,he.bm;“ p!?;
Samoa, are off the usual- lines of steam-
er traffic, ami most of their trade is
carried on with New Zealand and New
S°uth Wales. They properly bear the
name of the great navigator Cook, for
he discovered the greater part of the
group on his second- journey in 1773, and
made them better known in his voyage
of 1777. Cook named one of the islands
Hervey island, and the missionaries who
settled there somehow got into the
habit of applying the name Hervey to
the whole group, and to-day thev are ,, , . ,
called indifferently, theCook orHervry * ,e h°T y!’,era“'T-
All of them are coral islands, lifted
vides for a total of $40,000,348.70. All
stamp taxes except on stock exchange
and board of trade deals, bills of lad-
ing and custom house withdrawals
and entries are repealed.
Washington. Dec. 7.— In the house
yesterday the army reorganization
bill was passed by a vote of 166 to
133. with an amendment prohibiting
the canteen.
Washington, Dec. 8.— The Grout
bill, intended to prevent the sale of
but ferine for butter, was passed in
The war rev-
enue bill and a measure authorizing
the appointment of Mr. Boutelle, of
only a little « av abore tie sea level, ev- ; M,ai?e- ^ a on tbe rc‘ired llst
eept Raratonga, the largest and most : ot the Mr-T “'T ’"s 7,si?n'“ton» - ' r*nn rrr r»c c r a fn vnro i\l vr r or\rtr*i n/i
populous, whose volcanic mountain
rises to a height of 4.000 feet. Rara-
tonga is one of the pearls of the South
Beas, and is rich in all the products of
the southern archipelagoes. The na-
tives have long us?d cotton cloth as
money, but coin is now likely to be in-
troduced.
COMMON CACTUS.
That Lived Seven Years Under
a Sealed Glasa Case In
Berlin.
congress were favorably reported.
I Washington. Dec. 10.— A bill was in-
troduced in the house on Saturday to
provide habitations and employment
; for the homeless poor. The day was
| devoted to paying tribute'to the mem-
! ory of the late Representative Alfred
J C. Harmer, of Pennsylvania.
Washington, Dec. 11. — In the house
j yesterday the legislative, executive and
i judicial appropriation bill ($24,496,308)
was passed. Mr. Norton (0.) intro-
| duced a bill for penny postage on let-
ters. The president transmitted re-
I ports on the agricultural resources of
Porto Rico.
Washington. Dec. 12.— A resolutflon
One of the commonest of cacti in
gardens is the Echinopsis multiplex,
a Email subglobular species, with five ' was passed in the house yesterday to
or six sharp ribs, and sparsely spriu* | investigate the alleged fatal hazing of
kled with a few clusters of long, black j Cadet Booz at West Point. Discussion
Kpinea on the sharp edges of the ribs. ' the war revenue reduction law was
It sends up occasionally a large, white 1 begum
tubular flower, which, like so many j ------ --
of the family, opens at night and soon r*o|d nBdKe ,or Mp"- McKinley,
withers away. In Germany a druggist Washington, Dec. 10.— President De
named Ludwig Rust placed a speci- 1 Yonnff nnd Thomas F. Walsh, of the
men under a sealed glass seven years 1 1>ar‘s exPos'tion commission, called
ago, and it is said to be yet in a "P011 President McKinley and pre-
“thriving condition,” to the surprise ‘ him a gold badge on behalf of
of the scientific men of Berlin, who 1 commission, to be handed to Mrs.
are puzzled to know where it obtains McKinley with their compliments,
its carbonic acid from. Many sugges- ! T*16 is one of the finest pieces
-j ----- .. . .. 1 of workmanship produced by Parisian
goldsmiths, and the president pro-
nounced it the most beautiful he had
ever seen.
Mr 
Ailing.
"At the same time imagine that you
r aitting in a Middle and hare to
M3 on to your bone and guide him
a to victory, if poaaible, keeping him
feu being run down or interfered
*11 it no easy teak to rida a hone
teo race. The Jockey must hare all
Ifcwite about him* He does not hare
Mb time to think how he feel*.
MNd riding in a neck-and-neok race
team the home stretch I forget $r-
arything except that I must strain
tmrj nerve to pen the other horses;
» thought is then given to the
gteadite from the grand •tend.''
We have Atomizers aod tbe best
perfumes In nett packages at 25o aid
ip “Central Drugstore.”
lions are advanced as to the source
of this element. So far as the pub-
lished account goes, however, there
is no indication that the specimen was
weighed before it was encased or
weighed after its seven years of en-
tombment — no evidence, it may be
said, that any carbonic acid was ab- !
sorbed. It is just at likely to be a !
case of dormancy. It it now well un- 1
derstood that in the absence of ex-
citing causes dormancy in vegetation !
may be retained indefinitely.
Mexico's Aim.
City of Mexico, Dec. 12.— In present-
ing his report of the four year*’ ad-
ministration, President Diaz says
that Mexico's aim has been to devel-
op public wealth, diffust education
and preserve peace.
JTotei Composer Deal.
London, Dec. 7.— Mr. Henry Russell,
comaposer of over ,800 songs, including
Life on the Ocean Wave,” and
Womaa't Club la Honolala.
Unique among women's club*, per- !
haps, it that which was launched five "Cheer, Boyt, Cheer,” died Thursday,
years ago in Honolulu and la now re- He was born at Shegrness, December
ported to be at last on a firm footing.
It was started by an American cchool-
teacher, who waa wont to invite young
woman to her home once • week for
informal conversation on aoml
The outgrowth waa a full-fledged club
of U members,
Hawaiian#, with a mjxtura, however, ' day,
of Chineae and Portugupe. Thipfea-j
ident thia year la a Chinese girl, who
14, 1813. !£
D repps! Deal.
Cumberland, Wis., Dee. 7.— Df. Wal-
ter C. Feaae, one of the'Oidest and most
prominent physicians in northern Wis-
in e ub . oontln, dropped dead of heart disease
of 84 er* moat of them being at the bedside of a sick patient Thurs-
i ture, . 1
Want Kstehoe*.
Occupations (or W«mca. -
The seven occupations open, to wom-
en in 1839 were teaching, needlework,
keeping boirdere, factory working,,
typeeefcting, bookkeeping and domestic i fishing boat Cora 8. McKay hae been
lenten, Four hundred arc open to given up for lost with an it# crew
the» to-dlj. of 80, residents of this place.
Murphy, of Arizona, -arc here to ask
coogreea to admit' their territories to
atatchood. ,
Tbl r t y Drowned.
Province town, Maas., Dec. 7.— Ths
Gov. Gen. Wood has abolished the Cuban
bar, which affronted him In honoring
Judges dismissed from office.
H. M. Hanna, brother of the senator, gave
a Cleveland hospital Northern Pacific pre-
ferred stock valued at >82,000.
The skeleton of a woman chained to &
rock on the edge of Great Salt lake gave a
clew to & tragedy 50 years ago.
A false fire alarm In a hall In Chicago
caused a panic among children attending
a show, and over 20 were Injured.
William N. Jackson, the oldest man In
active railroad service In the United States,
died at Indianapolis, aged 91 years.
J. J. Axtell, ex-parson, barber and pugi-
list, was knocked out In 43 seconds by Kid
O'Hara, of Detroit, at Pontiac. Mich.
The president sent trade treaties with
Great Britain and Central and South Amer-
ican states to the senate for approval.
Joseph Dupuis, a noted dwarf, died at
Kankakee, 111., aged 93 years. He was but
43 Inches tall and wore a child's shoe.
Oklahoma and Indian territories met in
Joint convention at South McAlester to
unite on a single form of government.
President McKinley In Washington
touched a button wlhch formally opened
the territorial exposition at Phoenix, Arlz.
A new baseball league has been organ-
ized, of which Ban B. Johnson, president
of the American league, will be president.
George Knight, aged 83. whose prison
service of 43 years is a record unequaled,
died at the state prison at Thomaston,
Me.
John McAullffe, a well-known artist, aged
70 years, was killed accidentally by falling
from a window of Ins residence In New
York.
G. F. Swift gave 40 boys and young men
from Barnstable, Mass., his birthplace,
business openings In his Chicago packing
plant.
Judge Ewing, of Cleveland, O.. Is draw-
ing up a measure for presentation to the
next Ohio legislature to prohibit football
playing.
Chicago ministers are to unite In a cru-
sade against vice. A vigilance committee
Is to show the authorities where dives are
located.
The Presbyterian committee of 1C on re-
vision of creed adjourned to February 12. A
preliminary statement Indicates moderate
revision.
Joseph Chamberlain told parliament that
Civil rule would soon be established in South
Africa republics, with Sir Alfred Milner as
governor.
At the end of the fiscal year there were
on the pension roll of the United Statee
993,225 names, a net Increase of 2,010 over the
fiscal year 1899.
Russian consuls In Turkey report a
dreadful condition of affairs In Armenia,
and state that hundreds of Armenians are
dally being killed.
The Kansas City limited on the Chicago &
Alton ran Into a gravel train at Sag Bridge,
near Chicago. Two engineers and two fire-
men were Injured.
In the absence of a law enforcing the
death penalty the governor of Kansas Is
puzzled what to do with 40 persons sen-
tenced to be hanged.
The federal court at St. Louis ruled
against the demurrer of Oberlln M. Carter,
former captain In the United States army,
and remanded him to Leavenworth mili-
tary prison.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 12.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ >4 05
Hogs ........................ 5 05
Sheep ....................... 2 25
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 40
Minnesota Patents ......... 3 90
W’HEAT-No. 2 Red ........... 7'
December ................... 76
CORN-No. 2 ...................
December ..................
OATS— No. 2 ................... 27
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 18
Factory ..................... 12
CHEESE ....................... 11%
EGGS ............................... 22
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Steers.....
Texas Steers .............
Stockers .
IK?,*?.::
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••a**
HOGS— Light .......
ujrh Packing.
ER^Creamery•••••••••
a •• e •••• •
b te •##•#•••#•«••••
>5 GO
4 10
2 10
3 30
2 10
480
4 65
3 25
15
................. a
ATOE8 (per bu.) ......... 36
RK-January .......... 13 r
January .. ........ 6
anuary . ............ 6
-Wheat, December..
, Decamber .............
December ............
Of A'fV* Se •
rley, Fair to Good.....
MILWAUKEE.
V No. 1 Nor’s. $
aavveo^eoea^aaaoo
avw» Aea*ataMtaeeeo#ooo
No* 2 ...............
: • Corn, December ....... ... -
Oats, No. 3 White .........
Rye, No. I.,
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers...... $3 00 ($5 75
— ffetas Btawi.... ........... 1 45 4 68
HOGS Pack era’ 4 70 cj) 4 90
Men’s Suits.
Less than the manufacturers’
prices. Fine black clay worsteds,
Blue Serges and Flannels and fan-
cy Worsteds and Cassimeres, made
by the best western manufacturers,
that’s why they fit perfect and hold
their shape.
Hats and Caps.
The Hats goes much less than
cost. $i.oo for choice of all hats
that were up to $3.00.
The Caps go at just cost.
Dress Goods.
And a complete Irie of Dry Goods
at wholesale cost and less than
cost to close out. Everything
must be sold.
Ladies’ Jackets
and Capes.
Less than the cost prices from
the factory are, the way we have
them marked to close out. Latest
styles and best fitting in the city.
Hosiery and Un-
derwear, Gloves
and Mittens
are being closed out at cost or less.
Woolen Blankets
and Fine Com-
fortables.
at less than cost prices to close out.
Gent’s Collars
Neckties, Mufflers, much less than
cost to close out.
Overcoats.
Men’s, Boy’s end Children’s, to
closeout at cost and less.
Shoes and Rub-
bers.
Greatest shoe bargains ever of-
fered are to be had at our closing
out sale, not cheap Shoes, but
the best makes ever sold in Hol-
land at prices that are 10 to 20 per
cent, less than the present whole-
sale cost.
Children’s Suits.
Ages 4 to 16 two and three
pieces, priced from 50c to $3.85.
Every one at cost price or less.
It will pay you to come early and buy quan-
tities for everything must be closed out.
Safe, Show Cases and Fixtures for sale.
The Boston Store.
m ••••••••••••*•!#•*• m <
ativ® Mutton*.... 31
OMAHA.
•.... j
iSte:= I
E— Natlva Steer*.
* and Heifers ......
--- --- c . -•••e#a**y
and Feeders..
13
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel .................... 75
Rye .......... 45
Buckwheat .......................... W
Barley per cwt ........................ 70
Corn per buihel ....................... 4184
Gate ............................ * ... *8
Clover Seed .......................... 6 06
Timothy seed ............ ; ............ 9*6
Potatoes ....... ........................ M M
Flour per barrel ...................... 4 2o
Cornmeal, bolted per cwt ............ 1 30
Oornmeal, unbolted ................... 05
Ground feed ......................... 08
Middlings .............................. 00
Bran .................................... 86
Hay ................................... 9 00
Butter per lb ......................... 20
Eggs per dozen ........................ 92
Pork per lb ............................. 6
Wood hard, dr? per cord ............. 2 00
Chickens, live ......................... 5
Spring chickens ....................... 5 7
Beans per bushel .................... I 90
Ground Oil Cake per cwt ............. 1 60
Dressed Beef ........................... 5 6
Veal ................................ 6 fl
Mutton ................................. 6V9 7
Lard .................................... - »
Hams ................................... 7 8
Shoulders ............................. 5H 6)4
Tallow ........................ ........
Hides— No. 1 Cured .................... 9
No. 1 Green ................... 8
No. 1 Tallow .................. 4
Calf ....... ............. 11
A chlldn genuine diamond ring for
83.50 at flardle’s, Cor. Eighth and
Central Ave.
G. Van Fatten, tbe River street
merchant has a fine new line of pretty
handkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, linen
lunch cloths, table patterns and nap-
kins which he offers for sale at reason-
able prices, t 38-3 w
Don’t fatl'to examine the fine line of
calendars, Christmas cards ana book-
lets at
Kikkintvbld
Mm.
We will close oat all oar winter
millinery at special low prices, any
lady Miss or child who Is still lo need
of a winter bat or bonnet will do well
to visit our millinery parlors and
make a personal Inspection. We still
have left a One assortment of all the
latest styles aod you will have no dif-
ficulty io selecting a most stylish hat
or bonnet at a way down prloe.
Web km an Sisters.
Choice holly, potted plants aod out
(Bowers for Christmas at Charles S.
Dutton’s. Be sore and leava your
orders early. 2.
A large new stock of plated braofifrM
from 50 cents up at Hardle’s the jewel-
er. v v'  ,
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOONTT OF OTTAWA, ( '
Al s seiiloo of ths Probate Court for ths Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldsu at ths Probats Offlss, In tbs
CijT of Grand Havan, In said county, on
Welnsadaytba 12th day of December In tbe
year one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Adrltnui Nyuen
deceased.
On readieg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, ot J*n W. Gervellnk executor of ths eeteta
of >ald deceased, praying for the examination
and allowance ot bii final account aa inch ex-
ecutor, that be mey bo discharged from hla
trnat have bli bond oanoeUed and aald eatate
oloseS.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Seventh day of January next,
at ten o'clock In tbeforenoon.be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of sold deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a sasslon of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
sold oounty, and show cease, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is farther Ordered, That Mid
petitioner give notice to the persona Intereatad
in said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition
and tbe bearing thereof by oansinf aoopy 0!
this order to be published in the HotiAXD Cir*
News, a newspaper printed end circulated in said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weak*
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attaat.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,48-8w Judge of Probata.
Faxht Dicxnrsox. Probate Clark.
Call at tbe itore of G. Van Putten
ou River street aod examine bli fine
new Hue of pretty bandkercblefs, sofa
pillow top*, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
New line of Ebony brushes, combs,
mirrors etc., At Hardle’e, Cor. Eighth
Aid Central Ave.
The lergest assortment of finer
boxes and articles In tbe city at
. Kiekintveld.
Attention.
If there Is any one in or near Hol-
land who could use a large fine farm
and choice buildings near Hamilton
either for their Grand Rapids prop-
erty or cash, write:
John B. Martin,
60 Monroe St.,
Grand Rapids.
